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The Protocol Was Signed
Cambon and Day.

by

j THE OBJECT IS TO ESTABLISH PEACE.

Kali Text «r the Document Which

Drought Pence Between the United
States and Spain.

13:30 P. M
1:1(1
1:50 "
9:30
3: to
3:50
4:30
3:10
3:09

j Madrid.—The text of the protocol
I signed between Spain and theUnited
i States is as follows:
| His excellency, M. Canibcn, Embas-
! sador Extraordinary and Minister l'len-
I ipotenitiary of the French republic ati Washington, and William Day, Secre-
! tary of State of the United States, hav-
j ing received respectively to that effect
' plenary powers from the Spanish Gov-

^ ! ernnient and the Government of the'

I United States, have established and
signed the following articles, which

STB. C AROLINE C.

TIME CARD.
Steamer leaves Jackson St. Wharf, By Fran- j define the terms on which the two gov-

cisco, for wharf at Abattoir, south Sau Frauds- ; eminents have agreed with regard to
co, every Monday, Wednesday and Friday, at the )luestions enun)eratcd below, and

PQ8T OFFICE.
rostolBce open from 7 a. m., to 7 p. rn. Money
order office open 7 a. m., to 6 p. r
S CO to 9:00 a. ui.

HAILS ARRIVE.

From the North 7:50 4:20
•' South 10:20 3:u0

HAIL CLOSEN.
North «:« « m.
North 6:40 p.m.

E. E. CUXHINGHAM, P. M.

SPAIN WILL ACQUIESCE.
Due the Conditio® RICH IN VIRGIN GOLD.

Lat® Discovery Excites Prospect¬
ors at Juneau.

NEWS CAUSES A GREAT STAMPEDE.

Minora Kmployed on Discovery Claim
Take Out Sixty Dollars a Day in

Hold Nuggets to the Man.

Jofteau, Alaska (via Seattle).—What
is regarded as a most important dis¬
covery of rich placer diggings is re-

CHURCH NOTICES.

Oharch, Afternoon Services at 4 p. m. two
Sundays in each month, and Evening Ser¬
vices at 7:30 p. m. two Sundays in each
month, alternating. See local column.
Supday School at 3:00 p.m. lvegular Choir
practice every Friday evening at 7:45 p m.

of Pom

New York. —The World's »i>ecial
cable from Madrid ears: Senor Morel
is generally regarded as the l<est
equipped man in Spain for a member
of the Paris Peace Commission. He
said:
"I cannot see how the Commission

can work with an equal number of
members of each side and no umpire
to give the easting vote. I have not
been asked by the Government to go
to Paris as a member of the joint com¬
mission to negotiate a treaty of peace.
If I had been, I should have made my
acceptance depend upon a condition
such as I believe would enable my
country to enter upon the negotiations |>ortod to have been made
regarding Philippine affairs under as j Creek, a small ■ stream emptying into
favorable circumstances as possible, j Atlin Lake, a feeder of Lake Tagish.
and not be obliged to yield to every j The discovery is located in the North-
American demand. The negotiations ] wcit Territory, Canada. The news has
will last for weeks. There are so many j caused a great stampede from Juneau
important points yet to be settled. 1 and other Southeastern Alaska points,
"I do not think the conditions of j and It is estimated that at least 1000

peace are likely to provoke Inuoh op-' prospectors have started for the loca-
poaition from Spain in her present j tion.
weary, disgusted, disillusioned frame i As reported here, the find
of mind. j two years ago by George Miller of this
"I think Premier Kagasta has greatly 1 city,Jtbout the time the Kondike strike

strengthened his position. Events j was made. Miller allowed his diseov-
liave proved that he cannot easily bejery to lie dormant and went to the

, ousted by the opposition or displaced Klondike. Last June ho returned,
tries, namely : I by anybody even from his own party, and, taking a few friends into his con-
Article I.—Spain will renounce all j |^ after tlie peace treaty is executed, lidence, revisited the place and staked

claim to all sovereignty over and all : jlt. clioosea to retire from active life , out claims. Walker Carter, who has
Sundays, rights over the Island of Cuba. , he will still be the controlling spirit just returned from the diggings, says:

Article 2.—Spain will cede to the , jn j]lu Liberal party. In that case j "I saw four men shovel in twenty-
United States the Island of Porto Kiuo 1 tlie Liberals will remain in office dur-; six ounces in two days, one pan from
and the other islands which are at ing the life of the present Cortes, with bedrock containing $4. This was on

a Cabinet formed with especial regartl j Discovery claim. Pine Creek is about
to the dispatching of .public business1 tifteen miles long, and will average
and the constructing of many things ; seventy-five feet in width. The cur-
whicli must be remodeled in our linan-i rent te very rapid. The diggings are

, ces, politics and administration afterj what are known as bar diggings or
occupy and retain the city and bay of j tjle war. summer placers. Discovery claim is
Manila and the port of Manila pendingj " [ have confidence in the reeupera-1 about eight miles from the mouth of
the conclusion of a treaty of peace, j tjv0 p0werH 0f our nation and in the; the creek. 15mlrock is only five feet
which shall determine the control and j sufficiency of our national resources if from the surface, and is of a slate
form of government of the Philip-i they are properly managed. 'formation. Miller has five men at

BRITAIN MAY SEIZE FORTS. {of the British press, and says: "Russia
docs not contemplate further aCquisi-

Rt>i>urte<i intention tr old i.i u Kept tion in the far East. Her only object
in Power. > is to preserve the advantages recently

London.—The Foreign Office, it is gained. Tne Russian Government
reported here, though the report as j does not desire to injure the economic
yet lacks continuation, intends to | interests of Great Britain any more
demand that the Chinese Government j than those of any other power."
dismiss Li Hung Chang from power: London.—The St. Petershurg"oorre-
on the ground that he is responsible I spoildent of the Daily Telegraph says
for the recent anti-British attitude of j persistent rumors are current that a
the Tsung-li Yamen. i meeting will take place between Em-
The Foreign Office, it is also as- peror William and the C/.ar in the first
Ttcd, has hail tinder special consider- week of Septen 1st, Emperor William

ation the quesiton of sei/.ing the Taku
forts on the Gulf of Pochili, at the
mouth of the Peking river, and the
city of Tien-tsin the jtort of Peking,
in the event of China refusing to com¬
ply with this demand, holding all until
compliance is assured. Ivor, II. C., is 60,000 cases. So fai
Meanwhile the semi-official Journal j there has been no steady run, and tin

de St. Petersburg deprecates the tone j fishermen are not making wages.

desiring to remove the suspicions with
which his Eastern tour is regarded in
Russia and France.

tek at Yai

J. L. WOOD,

was ntade I Carpenter and General Jobbing
Work.

MEETINGS.

Progress Camp, No. 425, Woodmen
of the World, meets every second and
fourth Wednesday, at Journeymen
Butohers' Hall.

Lodge San Mateo No. 7, Journey¬
men Butchers' Protective and Benevo¬
lent Association, will meet every
Tuesday at 8 p. m., at Journeymen
Butohers' Hall.

OIREGTDRY OF COMITY OFFICERS.
JUDGE MlTKBlOr. COl'RT

Hon. «. H. Buck Redwood City
TREASURER

. P. P. Chamberlain Redwood City
TAX COLLECTOR

r. M. Granger Redwood City
, DISTRICT ATTORNLY
H. W. Walker Redwood City

• ASSESSOR

C. D. Hayward liedwood City
COUNTY CLERK AND RECOI'.l • II

. J. F. Johnston l; ..wood City
SHERIFF

J. H. Mansfield Redwood City
AUDITOR

Ueo. Barker Redwood City
SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS

Miss Etta M. Tillou Redwood City
CORONER AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR

Jas. Crowe Redwood City
surveyor

W B. Gilbert Redwood City

EPITOME OF RECORDS.

Deeds and Mortgagt
.■order's Otflce

DEEDS.

Kate S. Mahon etal. to John Carr, E !,
of Lot 22, Block 17, Sweeny ranch. 1

J. R. Brotherton (by Tax Collector) to
Claus Hadler, l.ot 136 111 Vilitacion
Valley

Rosa MoHugh to Susan Counifl', Lot 16,
Block 1, University Heights, Menlo

Sophemia Siwnoer to Eva Barlow, Lot 4,
Block 194, Abbey Homestead Asso¬
ciation

South San Frandisco Land and I

Gift

16, Block 110,852.
South Ran Francisco

Henry Sehwerin to Isaac Levy et al.,
. 209 acres Visitaciou Vallev .21
John 15. Brooks and wife t > Edward

Clark, Lot 8, Block 102, South San
Francisco

Edward Clark and wife to Samnel
Cooinbea, lot 8, Block 102, South
San Francisco

• Autoue F. Otto to Ellen M. Otto, lot 12,
Block 3, Wear Bel in ut

J. J. Kreuzerto J. J. Stans 13 06 acres
Visltaclon Valley

J. H. Ruck-r et al. to W. B. Rncker.
Lois 18, 20 and 22, Pulgas Kancho.
Bellevue Tract.

London and San Francisco Bank Lirn-

. s 13 and 29, Dominga
Tract, Menlo Park.

W. K. Vickery and wife to E. E. Prea
ton, 100 acrea Corte Madera Kancho

Jacob Heymau aud wife to Annie
Wulich, Block 71, Abbey Homestead

mortgages.
.

Margaret O'llonnell etal. to Coutiaea-

of which the- object is the establish- !
ment of peace between the two eoun-

present under the sovereignty of Spain
in the Antilles, us well as an island
in the Ladrone archipelago, to be
chosen by the United States.
Article 3.—The United States will ■

pine
Article 4.—Spain will immediately

evacuate Cuba, Porto Rico and the
other islands now under Spanish
sovereignty in the Antilles. To this
effect each of the two governments
will appoint commissioners within ten
days after the signing of the protocol,

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn

p-Ordrr* Solicited.-

f People's Store
GRAND AYE., near Postoffiee,

BADEN. CAL.

SELLS

FRANK MINER. ^
Contractor f..r j

i Thig is the Only Store
I in San Mateo County that

| Dry Goods and Fancy Good
lloots and Shoes;
Ladies'and Gents' Fuinishi

Crockery and Agate Ware:
llats and Caps,

Grading and learning-work

SIN FRANCISCO PRICES.
Give Us a Call
and be Convinced.

Crushed Kock lor Kuiulw.-iv

Sidewalks and Concrete. Shells in

Sidewalks.

M. F. HEALEY,
Hav, Grain and Feed. U
Wood and Coal. It XX

Sand for plastering.
and G ravel lor Concrete. ALL KINDS OF TEAM INC.

| Moderate Charges. Prompt Service.
LINDEN AVENUE.

South San Francisco, Cal. I Leave Orders at Postaffice

"I do not fear any Carlist rising work shoveling into sluice-boxes, and
immediately, as our rural population i he pays them $12 a day each, settling
is eager for peace, as well as are the every night with dust taken from the j
jieople of the cities. But you know : boxes. The men are taking out |t>0 a
the Carlist leaders say thev will not day to the man. The gravel shows
resort to guerrilla warfare, but will from 20 to 150 colors. Captain Striek-
"fly their hawk higher." They believe i land of the Canadian mounted police

... - they can start a military, polii teal and and several men are already on the
and these commissioners shall meet at religious movement like that which i ground, and have staked claims for
Havana within thirty days after the j j,iacetf Alphonso XII on the throne in themselves and reserved the Govern- Office ttnd StttbleS, LUX Avenue iy,, rl

signing of the protocol with the object. j 1974. The Carl ists even boast of hav-! meat claims. When I left thirty-, "
of coming to an agreement regarding j jng successfully tampered with the three claims had been located, and the
the carrying out of the details of the J ]Gyalty 0f the army itself-balance of the oreek is reserved byjiaforesaid evacuation of Cuba and other ; . yie Canadian Government,
adjacent Spanish islands; and each, JAPAN NAVAL AMBITIONS. '4When 1 was coming out to Juneau
of the two governments shall likewise ,

, ~~ : I met a large number of prospectors
appoint within ten days after the sig- ear- «,n *"* v v 1,1,0 going into every hay along Tagish
nature of this protocol other commis- * * Lake trying to find the spot which
sioners, who shall meet at San Juan j Seattle. — RM ^1.n'1"1 ^ * thoy had heard of, but whose locationde Porto Rico within thirty days after j Dki of the mipeiial Japanese na\j ®r"' t])ev did not know "
the signature of this protocol to agree rivodin this city on thesteamerliio- j xhe n0W8 ha8 causoJ groat oxcite.
upon the detuils of the evacuation of :JUI1 Mora on his way to London, where t j Juneau and everv lioat leav-

der Spanish sovereignty in the An-1 two cruisers and a battleship for his ,T, ia brought in frolu the new
tiilAfl l*overnmant. With him were two ,. . ® ® .. . .. .,

Article 5 Siiain and the United 'Fint Paymasters of the Japanese navy ,9-hke th»lt the Klon-,Article o.—r-pain ana ine unueu j » ...; dike—very coarse, but it is said to he!
States shall appoint to treat for peace, —Takeuchi Jujaro, who will go with : wortli an ounco more
five commissioners at the most, for the Admiral to London, and Shimizu
either country. The commissioners ! Nsuke, who goes to Sail Francisco to COAST ITEMS.
shall meet in Paris on October 1st at joi" the Japanese cruiser now building:
the latest, to proceed to the negotia- there. ; ,°r.S , . fU t 7<^'Per 1'n, r
tions and to the conclusion of a treaty i Admiral Matsunaga Oki was greatly | Cook s inlet, Alaska, have aban-
of peace. This treaty shall be ratified | surprised that peace was about to be d'niud search for gold and al locating (
in conformitv with the constitutional ! made, and was much interested in the -oal claims Lignite is found Near
laws of each of the two countries. terms. Whet, told that the disposi-1 Graham ■ bay W. A- Mooro found a
Article li —Once this nrotocol is con- tion of the Philippine would be left to deserted coal mine that had evidently

eluded and'signed, hostilities shall bo « commission he expressed much sur- s *»<sn workwl by Russians before Alaska
suspended, and orders to that effect l"'is« that the United States had not ^as ceded to the United States,
in the two countries shall be given by i demanded the islands, as Porto Rico Surveyors are locating the line of
either government to the commanders ; was demanded. He declined, how-j the Port Angeles & Eastern railway,
of its land and sea forces as speedily ! ever, to say anything as to his or his It, is calculated to have the line in \
as possible. " I country's opinions on the question. He operation from Port Angeles, Wash.,

- isaid: j to Discovery Bay, and connect with thn.n r»itv nricnB
BRITISH PRESS COMPLAINS. "Japan has. learned many things Victoria, B. 0., by ferry service, early j ^ ^
situation in china Continue, to from the war America has been waging ! next summer. The company building | My Order Agent and Delivery Wagons Yisit all

PIONEER GROCERY
GEORGE KNEESE

Groceries. and. Merchandise. Generally.

AKERY.
Choice Canned Goods. Smoked Meats.

FAMILY WINES AND LIQUORS.

My stock is extra choice and my prices cheaper

parts of South San Francisco and the country ad -

0-J3O.

Cauae Di.8ati.fn.-t ion. j against Spain. The American Ad - j the road is composed of Chicago and'
New York. — A disptach to the miral's fight at Manila has taught us New York capitalists. .

World from London says: An itnpor- j that a fine ironclad and heavy guns The California Board of Equaliza- JBCent dftily. All Orders promptly filled,
taut section of the Ministerialists is alone would not win a battle. We will | tjon| comparing county assessors' fig-'
indignant und chagrined at the con- ; pay more attention than ever to target llr(,g, finds tliat the.-e has been a gen- '
tinned rebuffs and liuiuiliation in j practice, and with that the Japanese ,.rai falling off of values, except in j
China. Parliament having been pro- will become a powerful nation. We (he mountain counties, these latter
rogued, the only means of expressing | shall have a tine navy if the present j having, as a rule, slightly increased
the dissatisfaction of the supporters polioy continues. In this country sev- their rolls. This is accounted for by |
of the Government now is through cral warships are about ready to go the faot that in the mounatin counties;
the press. , i"t° commission, and in England we \ there has been a considerable develop- j
The Standard, a semi-official Gov- j will build three large vessels. I am munt of mines, while in tiie valley!

oo' ernnient organ, says: "There has . going to London and will be gone I ouunties there lias been a shrinkage in I
j been too much surrender. The item ! three years. Duiriig that time I will j values due to the protracted drought,

IL1VJDSSS,
206 OZtAND AVENUE.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.
'has come for the Ministers to deter-' superintend the construction of the : which caused a shortage of orops.

„ i mine on and to carry through a line of! vessels that are to he built there, and j
action which shall secure effectual at the same time study the navies of

"

1'ongr.t

Washington. ■

j, Block
140, South Sail Francisco 1

Nicholas G beibel to J. U. Thorn.,
Block 18, Tide Land, in S 10, T 3,
BR5.WM DM

Samuel V. t ooint.es and wiic to I. Stein-
hart, Lot 8, Block 102. South Ban
Francisco.

Subdivisions 13 and 14 Alcorn
Tract. Menlo Bark

iugnst Johanaon and wife to San
MateoCounty Building and Loan As¬
sociation, Lots 13 and 29, Dominpa'
Tract, Menlo Park

I protection to imperial interests and ; the world. It will not belong until! prestige It is not for the country to Japan will be able to build her own j Government received the first congrat-
specify what that action should be. i war ships." - I ulations from a foreign power regarding
The Government is its trustee, and stingo Welcomes Pence New.. j the termination of the war i he con-
it is its duty, endowed as it is with ; New York.-A Sun cable from San- ^tultal0,!fi 0am(Lfr0nl 1^' throu«.b
ample means, to see that its reputa- tiago say* The news of the signing
tion, its power and its commercial cf t]le peace protocol was received here
prospects do not suffer disaster." wlth great enthusiasm by the people of

Death Bnt« itoduced Santiago. Couriers were immediately
10 00

Santiago de Cuba—General Leonard 8fnt. .the intfri°r1 to communicate
750 oo Wood, military Governor of this city, , *be intelligence to tl.e Cuban leaders.
•in, on and a board of inspecting physicians, . General Shafter said: The news

have just completed a l.ouse-to-house!'« gr«tify.ng to the army, and was
inspection of Santiago. Considerable! received with great rejoicing by the
sickness, mostly malaria and dv8en.1 people of the city, with the exception
tery, were found, but no authentic ?f ,hef extreme Spanish party It l.ad
caso of yellow fever. The sanitary i **** «/Pfted biV a11 wjere
precautions since the occupation of "formed of the condition of affairs

Viv TTnitefi SiaLa fnrr-... that the surrender of the island had to1 Santiago by the United States forces ,tbat
has had the effect of reducing the aver- j come very 8O011.

'

age daily death rate from 103 to 37, ' VVood- ^htury Governor,° 'said: "The news of peace was received
worth rejieating that 1000 j with joy by the army, aiwl I hope also

pounds of poultry will cost less than ] by the great majority of the people of
i 1000 pounds of beef, and will sell for ] the island. And I believe also by
twice as much. Farm poultry saves j the Spanish army. With the removal
from waste much of the shattered grain ' of all of the Spanish garrisons Cuba

' and destroys myriads of insects and ' should be able to devote herself to pur-
weed seeds; but do not let them ] suits which w ill result in peace and

K scratch wholly tor a living. prosperity."

ister Baron Fava. He communi¬
cated the expression of congrta°:latioii :
on the signing of the preliminaries of!
peace, together with the wish of the!
Italian Government that after the war, 1
conducted with such conspicuous gal-;
lantry by the United States, this coun-1
try might enjoy the benefits of peace.
Embassador Fava^ in presenting the
views of his Government, expressed
the hope that they would be communi¬
cated as soon as possible to the Presi¬
dent. i

SIhjt Clear fur West India Porta. |
Washington.—The Secretary of the

GENERALMERCHANDISE.
GROCERIES,

HARDWARE,
BOOTS db SHOES

CROCKERY,
MEIV'S CLOTHING

ETC., ETC., ETC.

Free Delivery.
Our wagons will deliver goods to the surrounding^ country free of charge. We are prepared to 611 the large*

Vessels may clear to ports in Cuba i OrdeiS.
and Porto Kico subject to the laws and 1
regulations in force relating to clear-, Drug® and Medicine®. Prescriptions Carefully Prepared,
anoes, except that vessels of the j
United States only will be cleared for '
transportation of merchandise in the'
trade between the United States and

(
Porto Rico.

earner etwmm* n«b Br«n« t•«

J. EIKERENKOTTER & CO.
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B. E. CUNNINGHAM
Editor and Proprietor.

e I? no longer any doubt about It;
s very unhealthy for Spaniards. I condition of

with It. The making of rapid speed
In foggy weather is a crime not pecu¬
liar to La Bourgogne. Nearly all the
ocean liners are guilty of the danger¬
ous practice, which they should be
forced to discontinue. The saving of
time is not of so great importance that
lives must lie sacrificed In order to ef¬
fect that end. Safety must be the first

Admiral Oervera's coming-out pat
made a good deal of disturbance
the neighborhood.

It would have been an act of charity
If Congress had made the bankruptcy
law big enough to cover Spain.

There is every reason to tielieve that
yueen LI! no longer regards President
M. Kinley as a 'great and good friend."

War
nd it to civilization. On

its abstract phases, when its butc
is done and when its bencflceut etl
are analyzed, does it become a recti
which judgment nnd humanity
justify. It is too early to count j:
good against hideous cost in our
test with Spain, but at least the fn

i|N

THE GOSPELOF GRACE

Words of Wisdom, and Thoughts
Worth Pondering Upon Spiritual
and Moral Subjects—(lathered from
the Religious and Secular Press.

It off by trying to help somebody poorer
than yourself. The saddest tthing about
grief Is that It tends to make us brood,

, and grow selfish. Wealth, or poverty,
i cheerfulness or discontent, sunshiue or
darkness depends on our hearts. With
Jesus Christ securely there, you nre

! rich.-Rev. T. L. Cuyler.

Our

Will somebody interested in the late
La Bourgogne kindly explain what
water-tight compartments and collision
bulkheads are for?

j suffered from an age of materialism.
To-day. with its s llisli possibilities and

iires a puli.lt orator impressively. We
ver were: on the contrary, we always
e seasick under such conditions.

islim
ial pr

cded there

BISHOP!ton, of K.vri
charge of t

day I* Paaeii
P Hunting
Syracti.

■barge of the Epis-
copnl diocese of
Central New York,
warns his people
against the
cronehments
the Sabbath

that "a bat always avoids obstacles as
easily as it could sc perfectly." It
Is different with the man who is on a

bat.

We are pleaded to see that Count
Limbing, who of late lias been In
rather bad odor, has regained sufficient
prestige to secure a seat in the Herman
Rei

more decaying fish are to be sold from
push carts or wagons by order of the
Board of Health." But why did the
boar

A "personal" advertisement In a big
New York dally says: "My heart is

fac ." This case ought to he referred
to that Gotham society for the suppres-

A young woman in Elizabeth, N. J.,
lias recently broken off an engagement
which haH been in force for eight years,
and the disconsolate lover has brought
suit for $25,000 damages. Well, why
shouldn't he be reimbursed for the ice
cream and soda water expenditures?

The fact that Hamilton Fish, Jr.„ was
known as a <1 ude, and tlint he died
lighting like a hero, does not mean

that dudes are more brave than other
men. It only means that there Is a

good deal of tig lit iu any sort of A tneri-
can, when it really comes to a utatter
of lighting.

of ma

f pea null

bill o

r which has just
roni a peaceful cruise of two

'

years has spent In that time
i seventy-five thousand dol-
oal. Multiply that amount
three hundred, and the coal
real navy will be realized.

The sinking of La Bourgogne and the
horrible stories that will not down
about the Inhumanity of the crew and
steerage passengers Indicate the neces¬
sity for a closer examination into the
conditions of ocean travel at present.
Happily such instances of selfishness

vitality
case of the crew of the

Bourgogne and its steerage passengers
are rare In the annuls of the sen.

men and chlldre
n the Clyde line:
result all came

the irnluj
fely

"Woi
and children first and discipline all the
time" is a good motto for nil ship com¬
panies to live up to In time of great

■ emergencies. When every one is for
himself it is a certainty that tilings
will come out badly, aud tlie worst in¬
stead of the best made of the situation.

tile

tliei

e officers of the American navy am
r justly complain that the smokinj
ler they nre compelled to use cloud
work of the gunners and make

i les Iu v ', how
ever, of the dazlug rapidity uud dead¬
ly accuracy of the fire of American
guns which sent Montejo's and Cer-
vera's squadrons to the bottom of the
sea tlie Spaniards have rensou for sup¬
posing that the American navy must
lie hard to please lu the matter of pow-

t house reforms aud sauita-
lion are making rapid strides nowa¬

days, nnd quietly, too. A Brooklyn ex¬
pert went up to Boston a Uttle while
ago to tell the people how to get at
these questions uud found that Bostou
had done as rnuca as Brooklyn within
the short tiiue that had elapsed since
lis law went Into effect. This Is en¬

couraging, hut scarcely surprising,
siuee tlie air Is full, nowadays, of ways
and means for bettering these condl-

The primary cause of the horrible
disaster to the steamship La Bour¬
gogne was the fact that It was moving
at a high rate of speed iu a heavy fog.
Very likely tills had been the usual
custom of La Bourgogne on previous
voyages. On every such occasion,
-however, a risk was taken which no
steamship owner has a right to take
with the lives of passengers. Times
without number tlie risk has lieeu
taken without being attended with the
disaster that always threatens the
steamer moving rapidly in a fog. It
was inevitable, however, that the con-
ilnual coquetting with danger must
finally prove disastrous. La Bourgogne
disregarded the precaution once too
■often, and the vessel went to the bot¬
tom. tarrying most of its passengers

future, and in search of a past the
American looked back to tlie revolu¬
tion or to the war of 1812. Tlie civil
war, being a quarrel between brothers,
could not be a source of true national
pride. Yet always war aud its victo¬
ries have been the things to which pa¬
triotism and courage and valor have
pointed. Then, iu tlie uiidst of our nu-
terialisui of uninterrupted peace, a

irgeney c of a

of liis forgo

this V been
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ly did the bonds of tlie country's cause
draw the people together. Wo can
measure in tlie present tlie value to tlie
America a of the courage which car¬
ried Roosevelt's rough riders through
the battle at La Quaslua? Who can
say that the record of it may uot be
imperishable glory to newer genera¬
tions in happier times? Inereuse tlie
American's pride In tlie heroism of his
people and he-becomes a better man
and a better American.

Tlie best witness to tlie Influence of
Gladstone was the passage of the Irish
local government bill by tlie British
Parliament without so much as a pas-

does not create a new parliament iu
Dublin, but it transfers power over ail
local affairs in town and county from
the landowners to the tenants. It is
uot Gladstonian home rule, but It is
a close approach to It. This importaut
measure did uot excite opposition from
any quarter of tlie house. Conserva¬
tives, Liberals, Radicals, Nationalists
and north-of-lreland Protestants wel¬
comes It and helped it along. No
speeches were made against it in the
commons. The business of the house-
was uot blocked by obstructionists.
Good nature prevailed whenever ibis
question was discussed. There was an
era of good feeling, alter many years
of political warfare. The explanation
of this remarkable cessation from bit¬
terness and excitement is found in the
lnfiueuce exercised by the great states¬
man, whose grave is In Westminster
Abbey. He failed iu his final work of
establishing a home rule parliament,
lint lie succeeded in reconciling En¬
gland and Ireland. Tlie Uuionisrs, who
had defeated home rule, were compell¬
ed to justify their course by producing
tlie largest measure of local self-gov¬
ernment, and by enabling the Irish ten¬
ants to rule the island. The Irish fac¬
tions, which had quarreled over every
other important reform measure tor tlie
island for a generation, laid aside t lieir
arms and accepted this scheme
of local government as a treaty
of peace. There was good feel¬
ing because opposition to this

"Sunday has been
tlie safeguard of
tlie civil order and
Industrial welfare
of nations for sixty

generations. Statesmen, physiologists
aud moralists have been almost,
pliclt in pronouncing it a necessity to
society as have the Christian minis¬
ters iu claiming it as ;i precious herit¬
age and ordinance of the church. No
mind of man in Christendom would
venture to imagine on what plan any¬
thing like a Christian civilization with
its immunities, blessings and Joys,
could be secured without a Sunday.
Profane It. violate it, degrade Itj as a
Godless multitude may, probably not
a sane soul among tlieni would dare
litter a wish to strike it away. Yet can
there be a denial by anybody that this
hallowed observance of the first dt

t of us her
swift

ariety of ways,
treated and spent like the other six. As
respects the holy origin aud appoint¬
ment of it, the Christian facts and veri¬
ties on which alone it was founded, tHe
rellgiouse ends sought by it, and tlie
absolute dependence upon it of the con¬
tinuity of Christian worship and the
Christian faith, can it be said, witli the
least show of truth, that its character
is not degenerating, Its obligation sluck-
uing, it
ial quietness getting spoilt? Reckon

honestly, you advocates of Sunday
games and sports, yon patrons of Sun¬
day games and frivolities, you voters of
the ticket of vice and debauchery, you
newspapers that ask not what sin is,
hut what sins are popular, reckon hon¬
estly. Seeing just what the familiar
and conspicuous agencies of Sunday
desecration have done toward Sunday
destruction in our lifetime; and so reck¬
oning honestly, tell yourselves, If you
dare, how long it will be before this
day of the Lord will become a day of
Mammon, before this day of prayer
aud thanksgiving to God and his sacred
service will become a day of . Godless
indulgence and unrestrained pleasure, a
day of the senses and their parade and
passion, a day of traffic and display, of
the worklngman's servitude and home¬
less woman's temptation.
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led by
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the
British parliament devoted almost
clusively to Irish questions, without
a single angry word, and without
scenes of organized obstruction. A bill
as intricate as the church disestablish¬
ment and land acts and tlie home rule
bill, which were fought over clause by
clause, was enacted as quietly aud as
peaceably as though there had never
been any bad feeling between Kugla'ud
nnd Ireland. To those students vvlio
have followed tlie recent political his¬
tory of Great Britain, this seems little
less than u miracle. 11 Is the crowning
memorial to a great life. The Irish lo¬
cal government act passed without r.e-
ststnnce or criticism because rival races

Yeuisonlziiig Mutton.
A Taeoma restaurateur has found a

way to keep venison on his bill of fare
all the year round. He buys wild Hud¬
son Bay sheep from Fort Nlsqually and
cooks the meat in such a way that it
tastes gamy aud very much like deer.
A few days ago Game Warden Keihl-
meyer swooped down on tlie restauraut,
got a piece of tlie meat for evidence,
uud had tlie restaurateur and his wife
arrested on a warrant Issued by Justice
Suialley. At the hearing the process of
venisonising mutton was explained by
the defendants, and the Court, being
satisfied that tlie State ganitilaws had
uot been violated, dismissed the case.
The names of the defendants were sup
pressed. Their retaurant la thronged
every day by Eastern tourists clamor-
lug for "venison," and It would be a
shame to spoil their game, especially as
It Is uot considered a sin to "do up"
Easteruers.—Portland Oregoniau.
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Valueless, Perhaps.
The St. Paul Judge who has fixed

the value of a kiss at $25 certainly
never lived in Missouri, or else the
Minnesota article is vustly iuferior to
the Missouri article. No huuian judge
can fix the value of a Missouri kiss.—
St. Louis Republic.
It is very easy to fhsult a hungry

The V alue ofOoil'i Promise..
The value or a bank note depends —

the assets of tlie Imiik: and tlie value
of God's promises depends on tlie re¬
sources of His power and boundless
love. My friend. Just opeu your casket,
and read such promises as these: "No
good tiling will lie withhold from tlieni
that walk uprightly"—"I will never for¬
sake thee" "My grace shall be suffi¬
cient for thee." God never defaults in
His promises. Do you crave friend¬
ship? Then find a Friend who "stlek-
eth closer than a brother." Are you
lonesome? Listen to^tliat sweet voice—
"Lo! I am with you always." Are you
often distracted with worries? "Cast
your cares on Him; He caret it ror you."
Just think who It is that says, "My
peace give I unto thee." Do you crave
a full assurance that all is well with
you? Then practice the faith of ad-
herence to Christ. Remember that
faith is the milk, aud assurance is the
cream that rises on it; if your milk is
half water you eauuot expect much
cream. When income runs down low
invest more iu kind deeds to other peo¬
ple; that pays solid comfort. Is your
heart aching at the sight of that empty
crib, or of tliat empty chair at your
plalu table? Then don't let your grief
stagnate; it will turu to polaoa; draw

Kaitli fulness.
Iii a fisherman's hut on one of the

Orkney Islands one night long ago sat
a young girl busy at her spinning
wheel, looking out upon the dark and
driving clouds. All night she tolled and
watched, and when morning came one
fishing boat, her father's, was missing.
Half a inlle out from the cottage her
father's body was found. His boat had
been wrecked on Lonely Rock. The girl
watched her father's, body after the
manner of her people till it was laid iu
the grave. Then, when night came, she
arose, and set tlie candle In the ease¬
ment that the fishermen out on the
waves might see. AU night long she
sat In the little room spinning,' trim¬
ming tlie candle when its light grew
dim. After that. In the wild storms of
winter, in the quiet calm of summer,
through driving mists, illusive moon¬
light and solemn darkness, that coast
was never one nl *■ without the light
of that one little ». As many hanks
of yarn as she m for her daily
bread, she spun id one more, to
pay for her nig. ndle. The men
on the sea, hot tor out they had
gone, were sur ays of seeing that
quiet light slilu-ng to give them safe
giiidaneu. Who can tell how many
hearts were cheered and lives saved
lrom peril nnd deatii by that tiny flame
which love and devotion and self-sacri¬
fice kept there through the long years?
—J. R. Miller, 1). D.

Did Not Kuow It Wag There.
A well-to-do deacon In Connecticut

was one morning accosted by his pas¬
tor, who said, "Poor Widow Green's
ood Is out. Can you not take her a
rd?"
"Well," answered tlie deacon, "I have

the wood and I have the team; but who
Is to pay me for It." The pastor re¬
plied: " Iwill pay you for It, on condi¬
tion that you read the first three verses
of the Forty-first Psalm before you go
to bed to-night." The deacon consent¬
ed, delivered the wood, and at night
opened the word of God and read the
passage: Blessed is he that conslder-
eth the poor: the Lord will deliver him
in time of trouble. Tlie Lord will pre¬
serve him, and keep him alive, and he
shall be blessed upon the earth, and
thou wilt not deliver him unto the will
of his enemies. Tlie Lord will strength¬
en him upon the bed of languishing;
Thou wilt make all his bed iu his slck-

A few days afterwards the pastor
met him again. "How much do I owe
you, deacon, for that cord of wood?"
"O!" said the now enlightened man,

"do not speak of payment; I did not
know those promises were in the Bible.
I would not take money for supplying
the widow's wants."—Ram's Horn.

The Habit of Devotion.
The Christian should cultivate most

faithfully and earnestly the habit of
devotion. By devotion we mean the
worship of and communion with God.
Even the unconverted feel at times the
need of the presence and blessing of
God. Tlie normal Christian soul real¬
izes still more profoundly the necessity
for vital contact and communication
with the infinite Spirit. Milch of human
restlessness and misery grows out of
the dissolution of the heart from the
Maker of It. Disquietude and unhappi-
ness spring from tlie baneful divorce
of man from God. There can be no

permanent satisfaction and peace until
this ill-starred breach is healed. The
worst of men in their better moments
yearn for God. The Christian's happi¬
est hours are spent in divine service.
Worship brings life's supremest rap¬
ture. It is both the office and glory of
revealed religion to terminate this fatal
alienation—the long suspended fellow¬
ship and communion betweeu tlie finite
soul and infinite God.
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"I.ove never dleth." We i
as a promise. We get, after
ferlng as involves as it were a new
birth and other faculties, to kuow it as

experience.—George S, Merriam.
It is a vatu thought to flee from the

work that God appoints us for tlie suke
of finding a greater t Jessing to our own
souls, as if we could choose for our¬

selves where we shall find the fullness
of the divine presence, instead of seek¬
ing it where alone it is to be found, in
loving obedience.—George Eliot.
Health Is the perfect balance betweeu

our organism, with all its component
parts, and the outer world. It serves
us especially for acquiring a kuowledge
of that world. Organic disturbance
obliges us to set up a fresh and more
spiritual equilibrium to withdraw with¬
in the soul.—Amlel's Journal.
Iu my dealing with my child, my Lat¬

in and Greek, my accomplishments and
my money stead me nothing; but as
much soul as I have avails. If I am

willful, he sets his will against mine,
oue for one, aud leaves me, if 1 please,
the degradation of beating him by my
own superiority of strength. But, if I
renounce my will and act for the soul,
setting that up as umpire between us
two. out of his young eyes looks the
same soul: he reveres and loves we.—

Emerson.

Cobs'# Tattered Army Is Made Up pf
Heroic Men.

Probably there was never an army |
like the Cuban. It includes all ages
and conditions of men and boys: some '
with bare feet and In rags—very scant |
tatters at that. There are few who |
look as if they had not been very hun-1
gry for a ioug time. If the spirit of j
freedom could have been crushed out i

of tlielr souls as strength has been '
starved out of their bodies there would I
lie no Cuban army to-day. But, with:
all their suffering and sacrifice, writes !
a correspondent at the front, here they j
are, physically inferior,'but brave in J
spirit, eager and glad to fall in Hue, and
hopeful as never before, for they feel :
that at last the decisive blow is to be j
struck for Cuba liure. There could
hardly be anything more pathetic than
these long lines of Cubans, ready to
march to the front—dark-faced, white-
haired old men, handsome, slender
hoys, with dark, wistful eyes-all quiet,
serious, even sad—so unlike the Ameri¬
can soldiers—vigorous and cheerful,
with a freedom of thought, expression
and aetion that has never known re¬

pression.
It was at Guuntauamo that a naval

officer said to me: "When we came

down here we were uot enthusiastic
over tlie fighting qualities of the Cu¬
bans. But we really knew nothing
aiioiit them, or the actual conditions

with this growth of the language thewt
has been an equal, if not greater,
crease in knowledge. Three hundred
years ago one man could know all tberd
was to be known. To-day one man cab -g
know thoroughly only one small branch ^

nuder which they have struggled for
three years. These conditions could
uot he described; a man must see for
himself to realize what they are. I do
uot believe the Anglo-Saxon would
have held out against sucli odds. Wash¬
ington's army at one time, perhaps, en¬
dured something like equal hardships.
These Cuban men and boys have lived
on what they could pick up, with no
pay, no clothes, their families hiding In
the woods, living on roots, like half-
starved animals. But with all—they
fight bravely. We find them honest
and grateful. Eveu iu the ranks there
are finely educated men. Their rough
life has given tliein something of the

lit appearance. But they are gen-
Jem

GALLOPING GUN CARRIAGE.

Much Lighter than the Muxiiu Model,
and Wonderfully efficient.

The Earl of Dundonald has invented
i galloping gun carriage that lias been
tested with gratifying results. One of
the principal merits of the carriage is
its extreme lightness. Built of steel,
uud of the same width as the service
pattern, its weight, inclusive of gun and
ammunition, is less than 4(H) pounds,
whereas that of the ordinary Maxim
carriage Is upwards of 000 pounds. As
a result of the lessened weight only
tine horse is required iustead of two,
wldle a single man can, ir necessary,
move the carriage for considerable dis¬
tances with very little fatigue. The
shafts, made of hickory aud steel, are
easily detachable. A notable feature
jf the invention is a rotary ammunition
carrier, which has capacity for 1.250
founds; while all-around fire is possible
without changing the position of the
carriage. Lord Dundonald contends
that the use of the gun carriage will
lead, among other things, to considera¬

ble economy in men, since two guns
can be worked by three men, one of
the latter holding the horses, while his
comrades fire.

Rise of the English l.unguuge.
We ail kuow. says tlie St. Louis

Globe-Democrat, that the English lan¬
guage lias been growing at a remark¬
able rate during this century, and that
it lias been spreading over the whole
globe. But few. however, really com¬
prehend liow rapid this growth has
been. At the opening of the century
French was spoken by 31,000,000 peo¬
ple. German by 30,000.000. Russian-by
30,000,000, Spanish by 27.000,000, En¬
glish by 21.000,000, and Italian by 10.-
tHH),000. To-dav English is the lan-%
gnage of 130,000,ooo, French of 45,000,-
000. German of 70,000,000, Russian of
75.000.000, Spanish of 35,000,000, and
Italian of 35,000,000. In other words,
during the present century English has
not only risen from the fifth place to
the first, but has gained enormously on
the rest in relative magnitude, expand¬
ing from about 13 per cent, of the total
to over 30 per cent. With this increase
of the Kugllsh speaking people the lan¬
guage itself has kept pace. Concurrent

of one science. This increase of knowl¬
edge has been most rapid during the
last part of the present century. More
than any other cause, the progress of
modern invention and science has
brought about an enormous extension
of the language. Thousands of techni¬
cal words anil expressions now iu com.
mou use would never have been coined
but for the innumerable parts of the
never ending list of new inventions in
mechanics nnd discoveries In science^
lu no better way can this rapid increase
iu knowledge, and thereby in the num¬
ber of words used, be realized than by
a comparison of the first reference
works with those of the present day.

Germany has 5,782 associations of
turners, with 578,103 members.
It costs about $1,000 to build an elec- <

trie cab of the kind now in use in Paris.
Building still goes merrily on in Ber¬

lin, although there are 20,000 vacant
houses.

Manufactories are taxed much higher
in Italy than iu Germany, Belgium and
England.
England has about 150 packs of fox¬

hounds, and about 15,000 horses are
kept specially for fox hunting.
I'arls has an official rat-catcher, whd

has, during the last thirty-five years, •
caught about half a million of these anl-
mats.

Two Swiss foresters killed two eagle*
In and near their nest they found rem- •
nant.s of chamois, marmot, rabbit, cat,
weasel, and even a mouse.

Germany contributes only 140,000 I
marks a year In support of schools In
her colonies, while France and England
spend millions In that direction.
In consequence of a strike Milan had

to go twenty-four hours without gas or
electricity. The city bought 5,000 can¬
dles and put them Into the gas lamps.
The names of the 105 battles are em¬

blazoned on the banners of the various
regiments which form the British army.
But many actions of great Importance
are not so commemorated.

During the siege of Paris no fewer
than 22,000,000 letters stilled out of the
city lu fifty-four balloons, dispatched
between the 10th of September, 1870,
and the 28th of January, 1871.
A visitor to the Turin exposition

writes that that city, with Its many
electric cars and general bustle, gives
the Impression of being an English or
American rather than an Italian city.

MADE $5 A MINUTE.

Alaskan Pilot Who Operated a True
Wheel of Fortune.

W. L. Foster is the name of a citizen
of Alaska who purposes to buy a few
shares of stock in a street car company

for which he acted as driver last Au¬
gust. The change in his fortunes which'
permits tills Is due to the fact that he
has been acting as a pilot for $200 per
forty minutes' work.
The White Horse rapids are hi She

path of those who seek Dawson Olty
and the Klondike gold fields. Foster
has acted as pilot through them. They
are extremely dangerous, but he has aJ-
ways taken steamers through them
safely. Tlie Job occupied about forty
minutes, but he was paid according to,
his skill aud not according to the time
he consumed. Two hundred dollars was

giveu him by the steamer Bel I Ingham,'
carrying the representatives of the Qa-"
nadlan national bank to Dawson to es¬

tablish a branch. Foster has since made
enough money to go into hanking him¬
self.

Fecundity of the Fly.
A fly's eye, it is generally claimed, Is.

made up of numerous minute eyes,
which euable it to see in all directions
from any position. The blow fly willj
hatch 20,000 young ones in a week. The
eggs, or larvae, are found in the fly'fj,
abdomen. They are in layers and rolled"
like a bolt of cloth. Some of them which
entomologists have succeeded in un¬

rolling were found to be two and one-

half inches in length.

"Now," said the lady who gossips,
"I am going to tell you something. But
you must remember that It was told
me iu confidence and you mustn't re¬

peat It." "Perhaps." suggested Hiss
Cayenne, "it would be better for you
not to tell me." "Why not?" was the!
query, In astonishment. "If a lady of
your self-command can't keep from di¬
vulging It, I shouldn't like to trust my¬
self with it."—Washington Star.

A woman who cries a great deal, la
usually a great kisser.

After marriage It's s
of two fools with but a single thought.
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TKf ALLKM'S rOOI-KASK,

A powder to be shaken int<j the shoes. At
this season vonr feet feel swollen, nervous

• and hot, and get tired easily. If you havt
smarting feet or tight sh(— * 4 ''

ir 26c in stamps. Trial package FREE.
ddress, Allen 8. Olmsted, Le Roy. N. V
The Mightier Weapon.-"When General

■Blanco L defeated wtlf lie have to yi-ld np
his sword .'"' "No; we'll let him keep that; bur
be will have to hand over his pen."

The advertising of Schilling "j Best in this
paper met with such success that a few
months ago Messrs. A. Schilling A Co.
started the advertising of their money-back
baking powder. Tlipy are evidently well
pleased with the results, for we have again
received an order for advertising ot their
lea and baking i>owder—this time for in¬
creased space.
There is nothing that sells so well as a

good article advertised in the town where
it ts to be sold.

DKAFNK9S CASSOT BE CtTRKD

By local applications, as they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cme deafness, and that is by constitu¬
tional remedies. Deafness t» caused by an in¬
flamed condilion of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tub -. When this tube gels inflamed
yon have a rumbling sound or imperfect ln-ar
flip, Slid when it is entirely closed deafness is
the result, and unless the inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;

• nine css-.s out of ten are caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any

ease of Deafness (eaused by catarrh) that cannot
he cured by Hall's ratMirii Cure. Send lor eir-
.oulars, fiei.

BANK'S PART IN FARMING.

How the Traders In Money Enable Soli
Tillers to Work.

How does a liank help the farmer?
With the approach of the time for

plowing and planting, seeds and fer¬
tilizer will be necessary. How can the
farmer buy them if the last season was
a poor one? He has spent all of Jiis
earnings in rnuning the bonseholtl dur¬
ing the long winter. He goes to the
dealer in fertilizer in the nearest vil¬
lage and asks, "What is the price of
fertilizer a ton? '
"Fifty dollars," the dealer replic

A REPRESENTATIVE PiRATE. |
Captain Kldd Was I'tterly Without Any

Senar of Honor.

It is said that Kidd showed no re¬

pentance win ii he was tried, but insist¬
ed that lie was the victim of malicious
persons who swore falsely against him,
and yet a more thoroughly dishonest
rascal never sailed under the black flag.
In the guise of an accredited officer of
the government he committed the crimes
be was sent nut to suppress. He deceiv-
td his men. He roblied and misused bis
fellow countrymen and his friends, and
he even descended to the meanness of

Ho

Well, I will need two tons, and i cheating and despoiling the
that will nmount to $100." j the West India islands with whom he
"Yes. Take it along now?" ; traded. These people were iu the liahit
"I haven't the ready cash just now. 0f supplying pirates with food and other

hot"— ' necessaries, and they always found their
"Oh, that's all right. I know you're j rough customers entirely honest and

good for it. Take it along and give me ! willing to pay for what they received,
your note payable in four months. By j f„r as the pirates made a practice ofthat time your crops will lie yielding a j stopping at certain points for supplies
profit
The farmer gives his note; the dealer

indorses it and gives it iu payment to
the wholesaler from whom he gets the
fertilizer; the wholesaler sends it to the
manufacturer of tho fertilizer, who in
tnru takes it to his hank and borrows
the money on it less the interest.
The farmer gets his seed in the same

way and at the time of the expiration

.hey wished of course to be on gi
terms with those who furnished them.
Rut Kidd had no ideas of honor toward

people of high or low degree. He would
trade with the natives as if he intended
to treat them fairly and pay for all he
got, but when the time came for liitn to
depart and he was ready to weigh an¬
chor he would seize all the commodi¬
ties he could lay liis hands on and

F. J. ("IKNKY A CO., Toledo, O.

Hull's Family Ifllls a c the beat.

Tacheco's Ideal Comedy Company of New-
York. This cosy place of amusement has
been entirely remodeled, and will be under
the able management of Mr. Alf. Elling-
house, who will stiive to please the many
vhi tors fro.ii the interior during their so¬
journ in San l-'iancisco, with the best at¬
tractions at popular prices.

fits:
N«w Restorer. Send for rilKK tfl.OO trial bot¬
tle and treatise. Da. R. H. Klikk. LUL, MO Arch
St.. Philadelphia Pa

l'iso's Cure for Consumption has saved
me large doctor bills. -G. 1.. linker, 4228
Regent hep, Philadel| bin, Ph., l>ec. 8, 1896.
Try Schilling's Best tea and baking powder.

> "I'm So Tired!"
A" tired in I he morning as when I go
to bed! Why is i ? .-simply because
jour blood is in such a poor, thin,
sluggish condition il docs not keep up
your strength and you do not get the
henelit of your sleep To feel strong
and ktep stiong just try the Ionic and
purifying effects of Hood's Sar oiparilla
Our word for it, 'twill Co you go.d.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is America's Greatest Medicine.

Hood's Pills core all l iver Ills. 26 cents.

GRDVFS

of the notes is able to meet his obliga- 1 without paving a copper to the distress-
tions. j ed and iudiguant. Indians he would gay-
Thus. instead of the farmer being - ly sail avvav, his black flag flaunting

compelled to wait until he can get the j derisively in the wind,
cash to pay before he can buy the fer- - But although in reality Captain Kidd
tilizer and seed, he obtains them when ' was no hero, he has been known for a
he needs them. Tho dealer, instead of ' century and more as the great American
having towait uutil the farmer gets the ; pirate, and his name has been repre-
mouey before he can sell his goods, sells i sontative of piracy ever since. Years
them in tho proper season and receives j after he bad been hung, when people
what is to hint practically cash. The i heard that a vessel with a blaek flag—
wholesaler receives front the retailer ! or one which looked black in the dis-
wliat is as good as cash to him, and the j tance—flying from its rigging had been
manufacturer receives virtually cash j seen, they forgot that tho famous pirate
from the wholesaler. \ was dead and imagined that Captain
How would all this be possible were ; Kidd was visiting their part of the coast

it not that tlie bankers had collected the
idle money of other people and wore
able to lend it out to good advantage':
Tho farm would go implanted; the
ground would go untitled; there would
be no crops to yield a profit
That's where the bank helps the

farmer.—New York Press.

The First Chiurse Its by Show.
The first Chinese baby show in the

world has just been held here. There
were 200 of them. Front embroidered
slipper to shaven poll they were arrayed
in their best. They wore satin blouses
that shone in tho sun with a silvery
shimmer. They wore embroideries of
wonderful birds and bees and flowers
never seen ou laud or sea. The little
boys were shaven, and the little girls
had their hair stiffened and polished
and dressed as though for the grandest
function, with little birdcages and
fringes of beads and paper atop. There
were grent tinklings of metal and much
shining of green jade. A new fashion
in infant headgear showed a halo of stiff
pompons that rose above tho infants'
somber eyes. Others wore huge rosettes
of silk on each temple, like a joss, und
one little girl harl a mane of blaek silk
cue strings Ijniiging down from tho
back of her head. Even the baby com¬
plexions had been looked after. On the
smooth, yellow cheeks appeared the

j most lovely patch of pink rouge, put on
quite frankly in the Chinese fashion.
Tho rosebud months were touched up.
and tho narrow brows beautifully pen¬
ciled.—Pouang Gazette.

In order that he might- find a good place
to bury some treasure which it- was no
longer safe for him to carry about.—
Frank R. Stockton in Century.

WIijt Sigibee Turned Scut tier.
On another occasion Captain Sigsbee

deliberately sank his ship to save her
from a still worse fate. He was in com

niand of the coast- survey steamer Blake
and was anchored in a West Indian
port when a hurricane came up, and
in the heavy sea the ship's anchors be
gan to drag. She was drifting to utter
and inevitable destruction on a reef
Where she lay there was a soft, sandy
bottom. The captain ordered her scut
tied, and down she went. Later she wn-

pumped out and raised—an oxpensivi
operation, but far less costly than build
ing a new ship.—Munsey's Magazine

tug German engineer whose
name .< II. rr "X. von dcr Wemi bad
an amusing incident happen t>> him on
a recent o-ran voyage which will beer
repeating and which he narrates him¬
self with reli«h. Ou the steamer wore
several English ladies who were devot¬
ed to \v hi-1 and who frequently called
upon Herr X to join them in a friendly
rubber. The young man does not care
particularly for the game; but, as the
I (dies in question bad several charming
girls under their wings, policy as well
as politeness l-ade him joiu in the daily
games. Toe young man suffered from a !

■old. and, i- order to protect
himself from tho drafts, took occasion
to w<iir a couple of heavy bicycle sweat-
rs in addition to his ordinary clothing.
The ladies sympathized and frequent¬

ly spoke to Herr X. " fuudervear. " as
liiey pronounced it, about bis precau¬
tions against additional cold. He was
not particularly well versed in English,
and the pronunciation of his name pnz-
zled him very much—in fact, he
thonght tliev were referring to his
sweaters, so finally he blurted out:
Ladies, why do yon call ine Mr. Un¬

derwear: Is it because of these sweat¬

ers?" The reply was lost to posterity in
tho rear of laughter which caused the
windows of the saloon to rattle.—Phil¬
adelphia Record.

'.llitalllzlng Wood.
A method of metallizing wood, one

by which it becomes very solid and re¬
sistant and assumes tho appearance of a
true metallic mirror, is described in the
Paris Monde with much detail. Briefly,
the wood is (list immersed for three or

four days, as may bo its degree of per¬
meability, in a caustic alkaline lye, and
tbenee passed immediately into a lintb
of hydrosulphite of calcium, to which
is added, after 34 or ii<> hours, concen¬
trated solution of sulphur in caustic
potash. The duration of this bath is
about 48 hours, and its temperature is
from 65 to 50 degrees. Finally the wood
is immersed for HO or 40 hours in a hot
solution of acetate of lead. The wood
prepared in this manner and after hav
ing undergone a proper drying at a
moderate temperature acquires under a
burnisher of bard wood a polished sur¬
face and exhibits a very brilliant metal¬
lic luster—a lnster still further increas¬
ed in its attractiveness if the surface of
the wood be rubbed thoroughly, ill the
first place, with a piece of lead, tin or
zitio and afterward be polished with a
glass or porcelain burnisher.

Yucatan is a compound Indian name
meaning, "What do you say?" which
was the only answer the Spaniards could
ibtain front the natives to their iu
juiries concerning a description of tin
country.

RARE OLD DISHES.

I'rlffl rpwrn w««l H«M»ry»io«Mi Wlira-
Hut of Ihr \t»»l.« I one Ago.

Am....lite Egyptian write* in The
Revue ties Revue- .»f the diet of the an

t iont Arabs. Dog meat, it appears, whs
tint of their favorite dishes, and young
dogs were as precious in old times among
the Arabs us sprin : chickens are among
the ]ieople of to- ay. They were also
fond of eat meat. The flesh of a hl.u k
cat bad the virtues of curing them of
tho effects of a boo loo and the evil eye.
Pried grasshoppers and scorpions ul-

formed a very choice da-h. The natural
st. Al-Djahey. who lie ed in the tenth
century, speaks of his visit to the Ara¬
bian tribes of Hassorah and of bis sin

c on discovering that they did not
eat grasshoppers. "Novertheloss. " says
he, "there is nothing more delicious. "
He also says that when he went to s .-
his friend, tho poet Bo bah, he found
him seated on the ground enjoying a re
past of roast rat. Afterward he had
fried lizards.
Notwithstanding the almost religious

worship which the Arabs profess for the
horse, tbov ate horseflesh, but only the
flesh of draft horses, never that of sad¬
dle horses. They ate all sorts of mol-
lusks and inserts. Tho Arabs were also

very foud of black snakes, and they
hunted them at the time when the rep
tiles were about to change their skins,
the flesh in that season being extremely
tender.

Wli) He DiduT Finish.

Fred Btiskirk was boru at Ports j
month. O.. and lived there until lie was j
a young man. Fred naturally thinks;
Portsmouth is one of the nicest places ;
iu the state of Ohio. Fred said: "Every¬
body evidently doesn't think as well of I
Portsmouth hn I do.
"Not luug ago I went over the Ohos

apeak" and Ohio road and when the
train reached South Portsmouth, which
is across I he river from my native place,
quite a long stop wasmade. Most of the
male passengers got off tho train and
walked up and down tho platform. 11
was after dark, and the many lights of
Portsmouth were plainly visible. I stood
looking across the river at the city,
thinking what a fine place Portsmouth
was, when a fellow passenger on the
train came alongside of me and said.
'Can you toll me what place that is
across the river?' Of course I could tell
him, and I threw out my chest and with
considerable pride said; 'That is Ports¬
mouth, O. Have you ever been there?"
My fellow traveler in a very weary
voice, replied; 'Yes, I hnvo been there
I spent about two weeks there one aft¬
ernoon. ' I bad intended telling that
man about what a charming place
Portsmouth is. but after his rudeness 1
concluded not to."—UiueiiiiiHti En
quirer.

REGAINED HEALTH.

Gratifying Letters to Mrs. P:'. <•
ham From Happy Woman.

••I (lw. You My I.lfo."

Mrs. E. Wool hisith.
Mills. Neb., writes:

"Dfar Mn«. PivkiiAil : I . my

doctors said I lia<l consumption and
nothing could Ik- done tor me. My
menstruation had stopped und tliey
said my blood was turning to water. 1
had several doctors. They all said I
could not live. I began the use of 1dia
K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,,
and it helped me right »w:iv; ni.-u.vs
returned and 1 have gained in weight.
I have better health than I have had for

years. It is wonderful what your Com¬
pound has done for me."

Mrs. Geo. I.EACH.
1009 Belle St., Alton, 111., writes:

" Before I began to take your Vege¬
table Compound I was n great sufferer
from w.uub ti oublc Menses would ap¬
pear two and three times in a month,

stand, t could neither sleep nor eat. and
looked so badly inv friends liur.liv
knew me.
" I took doctoi

derive lunch benctl

and after reading it I decided try
j Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
I pound. I feel like a new person. I
j would not, give your Compound -'..rail
I the doctors' medicine in the world. I
j can not praise it enough."

CUTLERS CARBOUTE OF IODINE.
1

Onsrant. e.1 . :m- for l ularrh and Van.

j sumption. All Druggists, It '• '■
W. H. SMITH, H1FFAL0, N. Y„ Sole ProjriHML

LOST,
] not buylfrom"us Wc positively fcimralflc- t.-

J ?!v-'.* .I'l'S.'Vivd'i v°f > '!• 'ii'"' !T"f
i "l. ill It yon need,"write for'(nil ].«■ lieu'lars.

GILRI IIT CLDTIIFVI'.V MIX9,
-'is CALIFORNIA HTKKKT. San Kraiichco. ("a!

Wholesale and Ki-lail Dealers in

O-onoi'nl Bnpplioa.

YOUR LIVER
Is u Wrui?
Del il Hum-
Keep it Kim

(ly will .loit. Three

Hniuora of the Dublin Gallery.

Tho humor of the Dublin gallery has j
long boon proverbial. Macready, in his i
"Reminiscences," relates that on one]
occasion when playing Otway's "Venice ;
Preserved," .Taffier's long and rather J
drowsy dying speech was interrupted i
by one of tbo gallery, in a tone of great j
impatience, calling ont very loudly, j
"Ah, now die at once!" to which an- ;

other from the other side immediately j
replied, "Be quiet, you blackguard," ;
then turning with a patronizing tone to
the lingering Jafiier, "Take your ;
time. "—Cornhill Magazine.

Stop drinking
colored tea. Try
Schilling's Best.

TA5TELES5

CHILL
TONIC
13 JUST AS COOD FOR ADULTS.

WARRANTED. PRICE 5Dcts.

l>rug*iM.' l.lKllta.

uaaian Soldier. A" apothecary found himself minus j
_, * , u ; his red light one night, at a time when-The common soldier in Russia re- ! it was COglomary for tradesmen of bisceives 3 rubles per aunum-abont $3.35. j^ 'o orlliUlie,ft tll(,irHtore fronts with

The day rations consist of two pounds , rp(1 u Xo , his ueed
of sucliury, which is a very coarse kind I \k R filled with a rcd
of bread made ot cracked rye linked hard j , p].loedil candle behind it. The jat first, then cut into small pieces and ; R<) * c(, hjm ,hat )je added an.
farther dried m a heated oven; a small | o(1)(.r uival draKKists U,uminatod their j
quantity of .-"alt and some Minn. | windows, increasing the number of

Russian peasants eat sunflower seeds I lights and also changing the colors. !
in large quantities. Yon can hardly find j Thus the entire town followed the lead,
a man who has not some sunflower seeds j (So it became the fashion.—Christian i
in his pocket. i Work.

The Apue
kinds of viol
string and pi

ics have three different
us. cucli having but one
ved with a small bow.

Established 1780.

Baker's

I C'ircoUi

BUY THE GENUINE

SYRUP OF FIGS
... MAXTTTACTTTRED BY ...

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
irkots the kame.

t0r This Paper is
Printed with Nathan's
News Ink.

OPIUM!
BS.J.C. Hovm.x.tat Isabana

celebrated for more j"
than a century as a ^
delicious, nutritious,
and flesh-forming ^
beverage, has our <31
well-known ^
Yellow Label -3

"3
on the front of every *3
package, and our v
trade-mark,"La Belle ,3
Chocolatiere,"on the <3
back.

NONE OTHER GENUINE. <3

MADE ONLY BY

I WALTER BAKER k CO. Ltd., §
Dorchester, Mass.

"Water of Life."

j Distilled spirits came into use in L011- \
\ dui iu 1450 and had to be prohibited in
[1494. Michael Savonarola produced a
treatise ou the making of "water of
life" in the fifteenth century which bo-
caiae a standard authority 011 that sub- ,

ject and was followed by the work of I
Mutthioli of Siena. These lsyoks gave
an impetus to brandy making in Italy, [
whence the trade extended to France.

Con.iilerate.

"Leave the house!" cried little Bluks, 1

making a bravo bluff of strength to the :
burglar.

"1 intend to, my small friend," re¬
plied the burglar courteously. "I am
merely after the cutents. When I take j
houses, I do it through the regular real j
estato channels. "—Harper's Bazar.

This is a fair
Picture

£of one of the swell medium
weightsuits for men thatwe sell
for Ten Dollars

Can you tell it from
[ a $20.00 made-to-order

snit? Picture in your
mind the very nicest
ready-to-wear suit that
you ever bought for
$15.00 and we'll guar-
i an tie these to equal it.
I TheMaterials
■ Black Clay Worsted.
J Black or blue all-wool

Serge Cheviots.
Brown or grey all-wool
Cassinieres and Fancy
Cheviots.

Ii™ The StylesIff Bound cornered 4-but. sacks.
1 Straight cut Backs.
| Double breasted sacks.I Italian or serge linings—
I sewn throughout with silk—
I cut stylishly and to fit all sizes
| - slim and stout.

host, waist, sleeve
o log measure when

^The Emporium and
Golden Rule Bazaar
SAN FltANCISOO, CAL.

A Beautiful Present
In order to further introdm. ELASTIC STARCH (Flat Iron Brand),
the manufacturers, J. C. Hubingcr Bros. Co., of Keokuk, Iowa, hav e
decided to OIVE AVVAY a beautiful present with each pai kage of
starch sold. These presents are in the form of

Beautiful Pastel Pictures
They are 13x19 inches in size,and are entitled as follows:

<31

Lodging IIoum
bath, 15 (tents. !
Weary Watkius—I guess I'd rather

pay a little more and not take the bath.
—Indianapolis Journal.

The nr-heea, or Chinese violin, in
shape resembles an ordinary hammer 1
with its handle. It has two strings and
is played with a bow.

His honor the magistrate is a bout the
odIv honor to be found among thieves.
—Chicago New*

lerk—Bed with WILL & FINCK CO'S.
SPRING EYE GRAIN BAG NEERLE.

Plain or with ( utter, the Best Needle in the
Market. Used by all Hae* -ewers. For Sale
by all general Mdbe. Stores or by

Will k FUCK Co., 920 Market St.. Sai Francisco, Cal

8. F.N. U. No. 844 New Seriea No. 35

Wild
American

Poppies.

These rare pictures, four
R. LeRoy. of N« "

... number, by the renowned pastel artist,
... 7, __ Jew York, have been chosen from the very «L<.tcost subjects
in his studio and are now offered for the first time to the public.
The pictures are accurately reproduced in ail the colors used in the orig¬

inals, and arc pronounced by competent critics, works of art.
Pastel pictures arc the correct thing for the home, nothing surpassing

them in beauty, richness of color and artistic merit.

riHBS:Elastic Starch
purchased of your grocer. It is the best laundry starch on the market, and
is sold for 10 cents a package. Ask your grocer for this starch and get a
beautiful picture.
ALL MOCERS KEEP ELASTIO STARCH. ACCEPT RO SUBSTITUTE
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. MEAN GAMBLER SPRUNG IT

ON SISTER ABIGAIL.
JACK AMI HIS CROC.
SAILORS* DEVICES FOR SMUGGLING

LIQUOR ABOARO SHIP.

Opp

Within
the Fullt

% ill be

mths from this date
lanv oil and paint
ipleted and an army

ree hundred permanent
will come here to operate

the Fuller Company Works anil to
niuke this town their permanent home.

The friends of good roads should j
look out that the assemblyman to be i

chosen from this district in November |
is a wide-awake, progressive good j
roads man. and especially _ihat he is j
one who w ill not permit the wide tire ■

law to be repealed or made non-effec- I
tive by amendments.

Results of our war with Spain
quisition of the Hawaiian lsla

Ac-

the Pa Porto Rioo in the West

Indies, of the city of Manila and one
of the Ladroue Islands, with a possi¬
bility of the entire Philippine group
in the East Indies and the certainty of
the early construction of the Nica¬
ragua canal.

The capture of .Manila on Saturday
last by Dewey anil Merritt gives our
Government a big advantage in the
coming peace negotiations. Instead of
having to negotiate for the possession
of the chief city of the Philippine Is¬
lands we have it already in advance.
The only question now is, shall we
retain all we have won, or shall we re-

i thit

Spa

The conduct of the men of the Ten¬
nessee Regiment who attempted to
mob the negro, Dan Thomas, in San
Francisco, was nn-American, un-sol-
dierly and a disgrace to their State us
well as to the uniform which covered
them. The prompt action of their
officers in preventing these uniformed
ruffians from accomplishing their cow¬
ardly purpose, alone saved Old Ten¬
nessee from utter shame and disgrace.

A large proporti
Coibpanv employe*

of the Fuller

families,
ion having

nd these men must have
houses in which to live. Thus far lit¬
tle lias been done towards the building
of new dwelling houses. There are
three now in course of construction
where there should be thirty. Fifteen

ses could be rented to-
s town to men who are at

nd want to have their
families with them. One hundred
new dwellings will be needed here be¬
tween this and the beginning of the
next year. There is no risk in build¬
ing this class of buildings and it will

el ling

cell.

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

General W. H. L. Barnes, the old
Republican war horse who carries
around under his hat more brains than
anyone yet mentioned, announces him¬
self as a candidate for the United
States Senate, without reference to the
section of the State from which the
Republicans may nominate a candi¬
date for Governor. He "will rely on
the support of the individual members
of his party, and not on the boi
—Petaluma Argus.

Ts it a capital crii
lynching code for
to lend a proud Cau
ii. F Chronicle.

n the Tenne
legro to refuse
an ten cents?-

Bent, but tall, with sparse whiskers
Seldom trimmed, nearly 70 years old.
Uncle Uriah used to sit in tbe poker
game in Omaha, his long, thin fingers
tremblingly placing bis chips and liis
old eyes glittering as lie timorously
skinned bis hnnil. Pathetically like Lit¬
tle Nell's grandfather In- looked some¬
times, but ho was at no desperate shift

lessor of a competence, and lie brought
into the game tit- raving grace of the
parsimony to which he hail la-eu habit¬
uated in bis earlier days in a New
Hampshire home. He never bought
more than worth of chips at a time.
These he would for the most part ante
away waiting for aces or better, and
when he finally did get u good liaml a
bare call represented the climax of his
enterprise.
Iu those days there was always a

game on Suuday afternoons, and Uncle
Uriah, ultlnmgli u devout Methodist,
could be couuted upon to arrive directly
after service and to sit in until the t-iuie
for afternoon Sunday school. Tbe boys
used to joke liiui at first and ask biiu if
he had sneaked his stake out of tire con¬

tribution box, but to this question and
to all otly-rs of similar levity lie op¬
posed a scared st rionsuess which showed
that his passion for the game was more
a weakness than u vice.
Uncle Uriah lived with his two sis¬

ters—Abigail, aged H8, aud Ann, aged
55. Iu New Hampshire tliey had been
called "the girls," but in Omabu tilt'
irreverent, with rude directness, referred
to them as "Uncle Uriah's old maids."
it did nut take the boys in the game

long to disc-over that Uncle Uriah wu;
iu much fear of Abigail in general anil
in mortal dread that she would discover
his besetting weakness. He would al-
ways shy at a new player, and he fre¬
quently held forth to the boys on tbe
impropriety of talking on the outside
about tlio features of tire game.
"I sh'd hate toiler the parson know, "

1m used to say. "I wouldn't kept- so
much 'bout Ann, 'cause she's easy
skecred, but I wouldn't hov Sister Abi¬
gail know fer the biggest jack pot t'was
ever played on this here table!"
There was never any solution to tin

mystery of how Sister Abigail discover
eil the obliquity in Uucle Uriah's life.
Somo officious neighbor may have told
her, or in an excess of caution Uncle
Uriah himself may have aroused her
definite suspicions. At any rate, ou a'
particular Sunday afternoon he arrived
at the room at tin; regular time, but
without the key with which he, iu
common with other participants in the
game, had been provided. The negro at¬
tendant admitted him, and he was soon

ongrossed iu the play.
There was u good jack pot ou the ta

ble. Uncle Uriah was in and was deal
iug. It was bis last say, and the two
men ahead of him had bet is 10each. He-
had drawn one card, and the play was
up to him. He hud not, however, look¬
ed at his draw when the key turned in
the snap lock of the front door, anil Sis¬
ter Abigail, pule with u righteous and
terrible rage, strode iuto the room and
up to the table.
"Gamblin!" she cried. "Ami ou the

Lord's day, with the cluircli bells riugin
outside and decent people tlockiu to hi-
worship. I expected to tiud you here,
you hypocrite!" she went oil, turning
to Uncle Uriah. "You better get on
your duds right now and come home."
"I was comin in a jiffy," the old

man said, weak with fear. "I guess 1
might as well go 'long with you as with
anybody else.'' He rose and steadied
himself by holding the chair.
Seth (Joe was the coolest hand in tin

gamo. Even Mister Abigail hail uot dis¬
concerted him. He reached over and
turned up Uncle Uriuh's hand. It was
a flush.
"You better straighten this pot out

befure you go, uncle," said C'oe. "You
oull, of course. I suppose a flush i.-
good?" Coo asked, turning to the other
players. They nodded assent. Coo stack
ed up the chips. "Forty-three dollars
here," lie said, pushing tlieui toward
Uriah.
The old uiuu started instinctively f->

ward tlio pot and then remembered Sis¬
ter Abigail.- He stopped and waited
tremblingly for her decision.
It seemed to the players, who turned

from the woak and timid old man ti¬
the dominant woman, that ut this cru¬
cial test something of her moral rigidity
relaxed. She did not sweep the Geips 1
the floor. She said nothing about il.
gotten gains. With a visible effort she
overcame a slight nervous constriction
of the throat She grasped her skir!.-
tlriuly and swept toward the door.
"Uriah," she said, with great dig

uity, "I will wait for yon in the hall
at ths foot of the stairs. "
After Uucle Uriah had obtained his

$48 and departed Seth Coe said iu his
leisurely way:
"The old man didn't have a flush. 1

slipped in a card to fill it out for him.
I reckoned you fellows wouldn't mind
payin once more for positive proof that,
no matter what kind of a woman she is,
she's always iu with your play when
you wiu the pot."—New York Suu.

I.v to He S.,iiel.lie.l
When Jackie Coin In H

• Marline Spike.

"There is perhaps less drunkenness
among the enlisted men of the United
Flaps navy than among the men for¬
ward of any of the world's big sea fit
nuts, " said n naval officer of experience
to the writer. "Drunkenness passed
With tbe old navy. In the days of the
nhl Tuscarorn or the Tennessee, as tin
sailors put it, it was a common enough
tiling to see about three-quarters of a
ship's company returning from shore
liberty iu such a state that tbey had tn
be hoisted o\er tbe side iu bosun's
chairs to save the trouble of carrying
them up the gangway. But tlmt sort ei
thing is no longer endured. Men who
go ashore after having remained aboard
ship for a considerable period are ex¬
pected by the officer of the deck to re¬
turn just a trifle exhilarated, but they
never return quite incapable.
"Men who exhibit the slightest indi¬

cations of being addicted to driuk are
turned down flatly by the examining
surgeons when they present themselves
f ir enlistment nowadays. The surgeons
tell me that tliev can fell from a man's
eyes whether he has ever suffered severe¬

ly from excessive drinking, no matter
how long the man may have abstained
from drink liefi'ive seeking enlistment.
"If men addicted to drink do happen

to get by the examining surgeon and re¬
veal their weakness by going on tears
every time they go ashore, the navy
gets rid of them by simply'beaching'
tlieni—thut is. by putting thorn on the
bench witli their bags aud haumidck*
wherever their ship may happen to bo
in u home port. A man cannot Is- j
'beached' for any cause in a foreign |

The Kfleet of Wind on Lake*.

Attention has been called to the very
remarkable effect of the wind ou vari¬
ous inland bodies of water. It is not
unusual for the residents in towns on
the shores of lakes to be greatly incon¬
venienced, provided a heavy wind blow¬
ing on shore continues for any length of
time. In the Baltic sea the level lias j
lieeii altered for upward of eight feet.
Sometimes the water is blown out of a
climnel, leaving it almost dry. Iu one
instance a depression of six feet oc¬
curred on one side of a body of water,
with a corresponding rise of six feet ou
the other. Lake Erie has been known to
alter its level a distance of 15 feet on
account of heavy winds, anil Lake
.Michigan was at one time the subject
of considerable interest from the same

cause. The wind was heavy and contin¬
uous and piled the water up on oue
side, while the other was so low that
p-.-ople walked out upon rocks where in
the memory of man no feet had ever
trodden.—New Yoik Ledger.

IF YOU WANT

GOOD
MEAT

VENUS on. CO.-I
Eastern Coal Oil

Oasoline.
Ask your butolier for meat,, . n v

from the great' Abattoir at < "a 0l1, ?.ndwT-
South San Francisco, Saul Lowest Market 1 ricea.
Mateo County. —o » » o o ? »

f
A

THE. COURT.
Drug Store,

GRAND AVENUE.

The Klondike

OUT OF SORTS? CHOICEST

—™ FIRST CLASS
Wines, Liquors & Cigars.

THOS. BENNERS, Prop,

nd Avenue, Next to I*. O.

Tlio Only
TOKTXO IiAXATII

Xn tlioWorld.

I, too, V

'
course, any number of

, ami rattling fine sail-
i have a natural predi¬

lection for drink, and these men the
officers keep an eye on for their own
good. Sailors are bound to try to smug¬
gle liquor aboard ship. If they drink
considerably on their shore liberties,
they know that when they return
aboard tliev are iu for 'big heads' when
they awaken in their liammockH the
next morning, and iu trying to safely
briug a bit of liquor off to the ship ihev
have in mind the taking of 'a hair of
the dog'to sort of case tlieui up wle n
they turn to ut 'all hands' the next

Sierra Pharmaceutical Co.
1517 (MARKET ST.

San Francisco, : : Gal.

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
tch and description may

iklr ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
Mom. strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents

tptcial notice, without charge, in the

Anyone sending a

Scientific American.

Evidently Mayor Pholan did not
amine the law under which Supervisor
Rottanzi voted. He merely hefted it.
—S. F. Chronicle.

Maguire? Maguire? Wasn't i. »
Maguire who denounced the capture of
Spanish merchantmen early in the war
as "acts of piracy?"—S. F. Chronicle

Forecast Official Hammond has ..

theory that the occasional dry seasons
of California are caused by a temporary
shifting of the Japan ourrcnt north¬
ward, nearer to the Aleutian islands,
thus bringing it to the coast in a
cooled condition.

".Sometimes they get the liquor safe¬
ly ubooril, hut generally they do lint.
Every enlisted man ou a United States
man-of-war, except the chief master ut
arms anil the top sergeant of marines, is
searched at the gangway upon his re¬
turn from slion: liberty liy the gangway
corporal of the marine guard, under tin:
inspection ot the officer of the deck, for
the purpose of ascertaining if lie lias
any liquor concealed about his clothes.
The nu n have picked up some ingenious
schemes for smuggling liquor in such a
way that the corporal ot the guard is
fooled. For example, the men on the
China station buy long eclskins from
the coolies, fill the skins with about
a quart ol' liquor and wind them around
their necks beneath the collars of their
shirts.
"It took t lio officers on the China sta-

1 till:

Russian diplomats hold that it is no
disgrace or dishonor to lie in the most
unblushing manner iu order to promote
tlio interests of their country and of
their sovereign. When the late ozav

asked once of Com it Ignuteitf how he
caiuo to be nicknamed "The Father of
Lies" while embassador at Constantino¬
ple, he with a low bow responded, "In
tbe service of your majesty."

Many of the vegetables iu daily use
on our dinner tubles wqro known ft:
very remote times. It is known, for iu
stance, that asparagus was grown 200
years B. C.. while lettuce was oulti
rated so far lack as 550 B. O.

■into to gi
the men who felt that

-eilcd a drink the next

returning from liberty
discovered the plan of filling a rubber
bag with liquor while ashore aud of
stowing tlio bag next to their waist¬
bands. The liquor smugglers, who ob¬
served that the searching corporal only
passed his hands up and down ou the
outside of their clothes, then resorted
to the plan of tying bottles of liquor
with string on the inner side of their
legs, beneath their trousers, but any
searching corporal knows all about this
oue nowadays.
"The cox'nn of the steam cutter, who

makes dozens of trips ashore a day
when tho cutter is'running boat,'has
to bo carefully watched, for he is liable
to be tampered with by the men who

liquor pretty budly, aud his op¬
portunities for getting liquor aboard
are many. Every once iu awhile, upon
the cutter's return to the ship, it is
searched liy tlio officer of the deck, and
tho latter often finds liquor neatly
stowed among tho cutter coal, in the
cutter bilges or even in tho boiler tanks
When this happens, tbe cox'uu of the
cutter is iu trouble. He gets a big rake
off from tlx- meu for his liquor smug¬
gling, which accounts for the chances

will take.
The ship's paiuter has to be watched
Ho is a petty officer, and lie lias

charge of (lie ship's alcohol, which is
chiefly used for the making of shellac-
to paint the lower decks.

Some of the sailors like a dose el
alcohol mixed with coffee for'toning'
and sobering up purposes, aud as tin-
ship's painter is occasionally corruptible
and carries the keys of the alcohol tanks
there is quite a little drinking of this
mixture ou some of the ships where old
timers predominate. The old flat feet
have indeed been known to iliink the
shellac after it has been prepared for
the sake of the alcolml iu it, aud there
is an expression iu the navy among the
enlisted men, 'If you see a Jackie comb¬
ing his mustache with a marline spike,
you know what he's been at,' that is
very significant.
"But for all this, us I say, there is

an exceedingly smull percentage of
drinkiug meu in our navy iu couipari
son with similur figures for other big
navies. Tbe occasional drinkers iu out

sen-ice, when they return from tin
beach a bit under the weather, art
merely put iu tbe brig overnight and
permitted to go to work without pun
i8h:ueut the uext morning."—Wash
ingtou Star.

HOLCOMB'S DRUG STORE,
South 8011 Francisco.

A handsomely illustrated weeklv. I.argest cir¬
culation of any scientific Journal. Terms, $3 a

Inn&co 361 Broadway, tygyy YOrfc
Branch Otflce, 625 V St., Wrji?hiuffton, D. C.

S BAR.

i, •) '■%Wines, Liquors,
(• and Cigars.

Well Appointed Billiard Parlor.

J. h. ROGERS, Prop.
Uracil Aventts, aext to Cor. Brand <t nil Saul But no A?»

Ask a Catalogue.

for Snm'ple I.adies" orGents' Suit, ,
for bargain l.lsts.puhUahed weekly

>r ^' pagt- F

Money Saved on Kvery Order.

SMITHS
fi

CASH STORE
25-27 Market St., S. F.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM.
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SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND & IMPROVT CO.

AOENT

HAMBURG-BREMEN and

PHCENIX of Hartford, Connecticut,
FIRK INSURANCE COMPANIES.

Aosnt EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE ASSOCIATION.

Iroker.
NOTARY PUBLIC.

OFFICE AT P08T0FFICE,
Corner - Grand - and - Linden; - Avenue,

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, OAX.



men NDTFS i»t the Journeymen Butchers' Hall,! forms for the parade ami considerable, _ , . . .... „
on the "Objects. Advantages and rivalry ap to which will make the best j The commerce of these Wanda has

, , Principles of Woodcraft," prfvions to1 appearance has arisen. Many elegant
The carpenter? have been put at the ingtallatioI1 of a circle of the | new banners will also be wen for the \ ••><>, 000.000 a year, hut it is probably

work on the Fuller building?. | Women of Woodcraft in this town, j first time. There will be plenty of' mnch the chief exports bciuif
A. Wilber ha? removed from the, All ladies interested in this movement music in the parade, as each large

Hynding cottage to rooms in the ] are eordiall;
Miner building. ] ance.
For Casca-Ferrine Bitters, the best followin„ r(.w(ihui„n? were ** th® d!y, W"r" " i the vearly product is probablv 300,000

»„d only ton In •» * «'■ 111- j '""L""' b~V*«"4- Umi <>». <.«tory In M.nlln' ptod.™.comb's drug store. Progress, 425 W. of the W.. held An- j _wft ,nN_ 40 000.000 cigarettes in a single year.
A large number of new citizens have | gU8t 17 1898- wmuwa a icak. The imports aw also of enormous

had their uan.es placed 011 the Great, Whereas! The Supreme Ruler of' Wheu people buy, try, and buy value. The United States sends the.
Register iii this precinct. j tjie Universe, in His wisdom, ha? again, it means they're satisfied. The Philippines chiefly kerosene oil and
For Sale.—Desirable residence lots called the infant daughter of our, people of the United States are iiow flour, while Lugland, Germany ami

•it reasonable price. Inquire of K. E. i neighbor, Alex M. MacLennan to eter- buying Cascarets Cindy Cathartio at ^r®"c0 Rf11 fhem P«"t cloths, white
Cunningham, real estate agent. j nalreat; and, the rate of two million boxes a >ear, dnlling, hardware canned goods, eta.

T C James of San Francisco agent Whereas. A sad gloom is cast over and it will be three million before 1 hero are other large towns in theJthe S table fe durance So-! our Camp and over the bereaved fan.- 1 New Year's. It means merit proved. Wanda, but most of the imports are
Zto wShST.. on Wednesday ily, leaving them sorrowing and deso- that Cascarets are the most delightful ^ » Manila and are shipped tooiety. was m town on we.ii, <ta> , y, ^ ^ , ., * . „pnhn4. the vear them l.y local steamer* One company |
Casca-Ferrine Bitters will tone up 111

vour system and purify your blood. , j (
Ask for it at Holcomb's drug store.

J

I sugar, tobacco and liemp. Of Manila
s interested in this movement music in the parade as each large ,

y product is several bun
ally invited to be in attend- delegation will be accompanied ^ a ^ ^Van II. j band Another feature of the parade J P -
. .. . . . . . will lie the day fire works for which a ■ • ' •

bowel regulator for everybody the year 'hem by local steamers. One oouipair
Resolved, That Progress Camp, ! round. All druggists 10c, 25o, 50c a »hme lias 27 steamers engaged in local_6 - and coastwise trade, their ships ranging I

1 late; Therfore, b« it

425, Woodmen of the World, extend to ; box, cure guaranteed.
.... ' the family sincere sympathy for the

Hon. K. F Fitxpatirck, attorney-
^ j08g that haH befanel, them, and w hile

at-law of Redwood City, was ln town we great)v .leplote their sad loss, we
..n legal business on Saturday of last, oan on,y ;xtend a fraternal hand and
week. . bid tlieni look for consolation to Him
Frank Clawson contemplates mak- who doetli all things well. As we lis-

ing some additions and improvements

PRESS NOTES.

DESTRUCTIVE MOUNTAIN FIRE.

K
in size from 500 to 3.000 tous.—Isaac !
M. Elliott in Scribner's.

his residence on Commercial

avenue.

On Monday, August 15, 1898, death
entered the home of Alexander and
Belle Maolennan and took their infant
son, aged 12 days.

Ined By C. U. Hay-
ten to the forest's whispering to the ( ward,
evening breetrcs, we learn lessons of ] A destructive fire lias been raging in
peace, of purity and of power, of fel-1 the mountains west of town for the
lowsliip, protection and courage, of, past week. The tiro is reported to (jeorKetow„ to stand
submission, patience and faithfulness. ; have started in the vicinity of Borden wi, . illlvjIllf ,,,.,.,.,.,1 iu the
Resolved. That these resolutions be J & Hatch's mill in Purissima canyon i More than Hiree-fourtb,

spread upon the minutes, a copy given j last Friday and burned over a largo I of tho man.B entire body is white, tin

A 8>gr.» Turning While.
A curiosity rarely witnessed in this

country was seen at the office of the
pension examiners in this city today. It
was a negro man turning white. The
man's name is Bam Smith. He is 07

j years old aud came here today from
Georgetown to stand an examination

-

_ j i oi me man s enure uouy is winic, uie

That Piece of venison was tender, ; to «"r bereaved neighbor and a copy bo area of country to Bald Knob. At, kin by far thall that of the or1
' «-■' sent to the Enteprise for publication. ; Summit Springs 350,000 shingles j ainarr white ninu. The dark skin re

lUHl PIUUC VI WH'CV" XV..V.VX, W7I j

juicy and delicious, friend Nelson. ; *ent to the Enteprise
May vour aim always remain sure and
vour "score full to overflow ing. A SURE THING FOR YOU.

The sports of this town are all green-1 A transaction in which you cannot,{^7^ t^Litain and .T '^ ^ ^ ^ £ *
wed over the feat of Inspector Nelson, | lose is a sure thing. Bilousness, siok : „ , vigoroMgly fot,gbt by large ?kl" has beon di«?Ppea""8 .fron' 1
who killed a fine deer within sight of headache, fmred tongue, fever pil*. uo^heen £bdI ±^^^1,!^=^

-

„ „ „ , « i dinnrv white
longing to C D. Hayward were de-on (bo is only iu 8ms,„I stroyod. entailing a loss of |400. The, ofs Smith that his skh|
ft ro hafi ainn.> hurnod sonthwarit on I . ...

"s(17 and the dark
the
ho

town on Saturday or last week. | and a thousand other ills are oau8ed | y^terdav "afternoon " examined him today think that should
"... , , i hv nonafi nation and slnccisli liver >tstora"> anernoon. the old man live a few years longer he

It is time a Republican club was or- Uandy Cathartio tbewouder- i A,,other flre ls reported to be in pro- will ^ pntjroiy white save perhaps the
ganized it. our town. Let the young, VuT^ewliver stimulMt ai.'d intestinal «ru8« in A,plnl ,hstrl"t' a8d * face. A ih cuI iar feature of the case is
active men who must control in the : druggists guaranteed to anot,ler in tlu> northern extreme of the Jb t juis uot bo,.u turning white
future, take the lead in this matter. e^ormonevreSed CCCaJe, Mi« Basi"' near , °» ^ along with the rest of the body, the
If you want to buy a lot or rent a rt suro thing. Try a box to-day: 10o., ! col,nt®f the dry condition of the | white oidy showing at a few places he

house, or buv a home, or have your -0 Sauinle and booklet free t e es' an Particularly the latter. m,utb the hair ou the forehead, and not
property insured, go to E. E. Gunning- au druggists mnv cause inestimable loss as a great, oa tho face at au._^xiUgt0n (Ky.)
ham real estate and insurance agent, ' 1 tract of almost virigu timber may he Letter iu Cincinnati Enquirer,
at Postofflce Building. BOARD OF SUPERVISORS ruined. Hunters complain that the
In the inquest held upon the body of B°AKD ^ i" quest,on have caused a stam-

the infant on Monday, in this town, The Board of Supervisors held a; l>cde of big game and have spoiled Not a single mechanical vehicle can
the coroner's jury censured the proles-j meeting Monday, all members being | l'«nting *or the season. — Democrat. rml 011 the ,.0.uLs of tbo Grand Duchy of
sional nurse in charge of the child for I present except Debenedetti. ; Ewhvood ' Baden until the driver makes a declura-
not calling in a doctor. ; A communication from Curtis Tobey, I . |,BI(.lHT . ,n tiou to the central authorities, who w ill
The prospects arc good for a healthy j J'-. reference to the system of gas- «ivo to liiin, after a long investigation,

movement in real estate here. Some P>pi«g ««ed at the new hospital build- j An examination was held in Contra autbority to run upon a ceitain r. ad
investments are being quietly made ing was read, and after considerable j Costa county a short while ago to a?- dc«ded upon in advance. After the an-
and inquiry for lots for dwelling house | discussion was referred to the Build- CPrtain the brigliest boy in the county.; bonty is icccncd the drner is houndpurpf'ses are beeouiing frequent ! ing Committee. I Some 200 boys entered the contest | "T »" "Bnost endless nun.ber of rest,,.-
tv^i a i '.in,, i,-..inin „t Cmiinnv! A oommuniontion from Holbrook, ] and Parker A. Eikerenkotter, eon of i Uons-

M Tw»uti«th Reviment Kansas Volun- i >Ierri11 & Stetson was received, stat- the late Edward Eikerenkotter, won1
'

itatinn >d iii the Presidio iviid^ a ' 'B|U 'loating apparatus had j the honor, standing first at the head' a..«.L. i..ut niioti» .in,11 i'PPP installed iu the liospital building, I ,,f the list, his pt^rcentage being OS
nd the remainder of the contract, ,H,r cent. Parker is a remarkably

UNION COURSIMC PARK
1 " ™ ' mm

t„'COURSING PARK ""h-*lv,rM
xs jstow xisr operation- a.t -•«—»

com, #
ADMISSION 25 CENTS. Ladies and Children Free.

A THING OFBEAPjmJOY FOREVER
That is just the ease with a good brick dwelling house.

FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY
We are prepared to lurnisli plans and erect brick cottages for the price of wooden ones.

The Latest Improvements— .

Are embodied in our brick cottages, which are tire, wind and water proofand
practically itqicrvious to the elements. * , , » *

IRICK COTTACES COMPLETE witli all modern improvements, |d00
and upwards.

BADEN BRICK COMPANY,
South San Francisco, Cal.

W. T. RHOADS,

ARCHITECT - BUILDER

visit on Sunday last, to his uncle
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Cunningham.
Now is the time for those who thiuk I nient.

of getting a home here to invest. The! Chairman McEvoy reported with ref-
rowr. is gaining in population and it|orence to the bridge over Bear. Gulcli
will not be long until there will be an creeit> ami was authorized to have
advance in the price of real estate. | I,]ang anj specifications prepared for a

tr»efiil Neighbor*.

Sir, or madam, if you have any dilli
culty in making your children behave,

would be complete according to agree- bjight boy and ^recent |

Captain 3. U. Jorgenson lias recov-
ered sufficiently to get out of the hos¬
pital for a little while. The captain
came out to see friends there on

Wednesday morning and returned to
St. Mary's Hospital in the afternoon.
After five years' constant employ¬

ment at the stock yards of the Western
Meat Company, superintendent of the
-took yards, M. F. Watson, has taken
,t two weeks' vacation ami left on

Thursday, via steamer, for Portland,
Oregon.
A meeting will be held at the court¬

room on Thurdsay evening, August 25.
1898, for the purpose of reorganizing
the Baden Gun Club. All persons
who feel an interest in preserving the
game in this vicinity are invited to be
present. A full attendance is desired.
On Thursday of last weelt, August

11, 1898, the Rev. Father Cooper
christened the infant daughter of Mr.
M. Foley. The name given the little
Uaby girl was Katherine Mildred

F. Fitzpatrick, who urged that the
quest of his clients be granted.
District Attorney Walker stated that

private individuals had the right to
dump what they saw fit on their prop¬
erty so long as they did not interfere
with others. If the garbage was offen¬
sive and injurious to health it would
be declared a nuisance.
On motion of Supervisor Brown the

request of Mr. Fitzptarick on behalf of
Joost and others was granted.
On motion of Supervisor Adair, sec¬

onded by Supervisor Brown, the peti¬
tion of the Red Cross Society of Red¬
wood City asking for the privilege of
putting permanent seatsjiu the Court¬
house grounds was granted.
The petition of the Crocker Estate

Foley. Miss Minnie Jones and John ; Co. to dump garbage on its property in
Galvin were sponsors for the child at I the First Township was denied for

concrete bridge over said
Supervisor Brown was given further

time to report in regard to repairing a
bridge over San Mateo creek.
The petition of B. Joost and others

to dump garbage on their lands in the

that house are quite sure tliey could
make those children mind.—Bost>
Transcript.

Plans Furnished. Buildings Erected.

VflRST-CLASS WORK GUARANTEED, j

LEAVE ORDERS -A-T POST OFFICE.

EVERYBODY SAYS SO.

Cascarets Candy Cathartic, the most j EDUCATE YOUR BOWELS WITH CASCA-
wonderful medical discovery of the RETS,
age, pleasant and refreshing to the
taste, act gently and positively on
kidneys, liver and bowels.cleansing the

". ; K , 1r l"ej entire system, dispel colds, cure head-Ftrst Township was brought up by L. / ■ * QODgtiDatio„ and

want of jurisdiction.
The Board adjourned to Monday,

September 5th.

BEAUTY IS BLOOD DEEP.

the christening.
Herman Gaerdes is putting his new

building into shape rapidly for busi¬
ness. In the brick building, which is
to be occupied as a store by Mr. Gaer¬
des, his workmen are putting in the
glass front and the shelving in the in- Clean blood means a clean skin. No
rerior The frame buiding in the rear i beauty without it. Casoarets Candy
to be used as living rooms, has been Cathartio clean your blood and keep it
finished, also the barn. ! clean, by stirring up the lazy liver and

driving all impurities from tho body.
Begin to-day to banish pimples, boils,

Last Saturday Railroad Agent O. M.
Howard and U. 8. Meat Inspector J.
F. Nelson went out for a hunt in the
hills near the Ashton ranch. Al¬
though they hardly hoped to see any

blotches, blackheads and that siokly
bilious oomplexion by taking Cascarets
—beauty for ten cents. Ail drugigsts,

v inun i v xiupeu uj ou5c »iiv .. - r. , , „ _ ^ _

big game in that vicinity, Mr. Nelson 8atlBfaot,on 8nul'ante*d. K>o, 25c. 50o.
carried his trusty rifle, and it was for- j
tunate that lie did, for, while making | GRAND PICNIC OF THE WOODMEN OP
his way through the brush near the | THE WORLD.
Ashton ranch, a fine buck deer sprang |
out of cover but a few yards away, j Camp Progress 426, Woodmen of
One shot from Nelson's Winchester j the World, will give a picnic at the
brought the buck down. The deer ! White House Gardens, Colma, on Sun-
dressed over 90 pounds and the boys j day, August 28, 1898. There will be
had a task carriyng the game home on games and races for men, women and
a pole between them. j children, log-sawing and nail-driving
Mr. G. W. Bennett lias his plans all contests, tug-of-war, etc. No intoxi-
mpleted for the erection of three

store buildings on lot 25, in block 124,
.n Grand avenue. These buildings
will be two stories high, the upper
story to be rented as flats. Each store
will have living rooms in the rear.
Mr Bennett will also fix up the front¬
age on the alley in the rear of these
buildings for use as a ooal and wood
yard. Mr. Bennett expects to let his
contract on Monday next and have
the buildings completed ready for occu¬
pancy by September 30th. In the
present rush for living rooms in our
little town, this will be good news to
many. Mr. Bennett, we understand,
is willing to modify plans to suit ten¬
ant. Prospective renters should there¬
fore see Mr. Bennett before the build¬
ing? are too far under headway.

Editor Enterprise: The Grand Ad¬
viser of the Pacific Jurisdiction
'Women of Woodcraft," Mrs. Helen
M Southwick of Salem, Or., will lec¬
ture on Sunday. August 21, at 3 p. m.,

cants allowed to be terved on the
grounds. Interesting literary program.
Dancing all day. All the head officers
and delegates to the head camp of
the Pacific Jurisdiction Woodmen of
the World, also all the offioers of the
Grand Circle "Women of Woodcraft"
will be in attendance. Van II.

THE STATE CELEBRATION OF CALIFOR¬
NIA'S BIRTHDAY.

San Jose, August 8, 1898.—San Jose
is taking a live interest in the coming
celebration of Admission Day. The
citizens have been liberal in their re¬

sponses to the request for financial
aid and, as a result, the General Com¬
mittee lias one of the finest programs
of entertainment ever offered to visit¬
ing Native Sons. The Grand Parade
will be a particularly magnificent
affair this time. Grand Marshal
Gaston reports that letters asking for
positions in the line have been more
numerous than ever before. All the
Parlors have adopted distinctive uni-

ache, fever, habitual constipation and
biliousness. Please bay and try a box
of C. C. C. to-day; 10, 25, 50 cents.
Sold and guaranteed to cure by all
druggists.

Candy Cathartio, cure ooustipation
forever. 10o., 25o. If C. O. C. fail,
drugg sts refund money.

MARKET REPORT.

Cattle Market is firm.
! Sheep—Sheep of all kinds are dull a
j easier prices.

Hons--Hogs are selling at lower price-.
T>" " :-:

>ns are in fair dePearls, the costly product of the pearl I .^^staadvprices"
fish of the Persian gulf, are obtained | LIVESTOCK—The quoted prices are #
from tlio bed of the sea by divers, who fi> (less 5o per cent shrinkage on Cattle),
bring up as many of tho oysterliko shells
as they can and then pluco tliein in
lieups on the shoro covered with sand.
They uro left for several days while the
fish decay and the shells open, after
which the sand is sifted and the pearls
found. They are then cleansed aud pol¬
ished. Tho value of tho pearl depends
on its sizo, roundness, color and bright¬
ness. The most renowned pearls were
the two which formed Cleopatra's ear¬
rings, one of which sho dissolved in a
goblet of vinegar and drank to the
health of her guest, Murk Antony.
The remaining pearl became the prop¬

erty of tho Emperor Augustus, who had
it cut in two for earrings for his daugh¬
ter Julia. Another historic pearl records
a similar act of cxtravaganeo nearer our
own timo. It is said that at a banquet
given to Queen Elizabeth on tho open¬
ing of tho RoyalExchange Sir Thomas
Gresham ground a precious pearl to
powder and drank it iu a goblet of wine
to the health of his royal guest.—Chi¬
cago News.

Luck? Mr. Walter!
David Waltor, a farmer living near

Lititz, was tho victim of a unique sur
prise tho other day. It was the thirty-
eighth anniversary of his birth, and
Mrs. Walter invited about 50 friends
and relatives to participate in a celebra¬
tion of the event. Shortly before dinner
a handsome carriuge was presented to
Mr. Walter. Under his plate at the ta¬
ble was a fine gold watch. Leaving the
table, Mr. Walter was invited to the
yard and a herd of ten Holstein cows
was driven up and presented to him.
This was followed by the appeurance
of two young ladies dressed iu pink,
who carried a tray on which were piled
gold and silver to the amount of $8,000.
This, too, was presented to tho happy
man.

Everything was the gift of Mr. Wal¬
ter's wife, who by industry and frugali¬
ty in their 15 years of married lit'o had
saved themoneywithout the knowledge
of her husband.—Philadelphia Times.

delivered and weighed in Han Francisco,
stock to be fat and merchantable.
Cattle No. 1 Steers 7@7Xc.; No. 2 Steers,
li@(i>ac. No. 1 Cows and Heifers 5V<®Pc
No.2 Cows and Heifers lf.j@5e. thin
cows, :s®4c
Hogs—Hard, grain-fed. 130lbs and over
@4Hc; under 130 lbs. 3%@4 rough
leavy hogs. 3!^@4e.
•Sheep-- Desirable Wethers, dressing

50 lbs and under, 3<<6$3>i'c; Kwes, 3®3! Je.
Lambs $2.00 to $2.25 per head, or 3'A@

4c. live weight.
Calves —Under250 lbs, alive, gross weight,

4c: over 250 lbs 3V£c.
FRESH MEAT Wholesale Batchers'

prices for whole carcasses:
Beef— First quality steers, 01 ,<aoi£c; sec¬

ond iniality, OGfiidc; First quality cows
and heifers, f> ; second quality,
4Vj@5c; third quality, V/i&lc.
Veal—Large, small, "@*c.
Mutton -Wethers, lig7c; ewes, 5'4(fiile;

laiubs,7)$"a 8c.
Dressed Hogs—fl@(i)4c.
PROVISIONS—Hams, 9%@10)ic; picnic

hams, 7c: Atlanta ham, O-vjc; New
York shoulder. (i)ic.
Bacon—Ex. Lt. S. C. bacon. 12%c; light

S. C. bacon. 12c; med. bacon, clear, He;
Lt. med. bacon, clear, s'jC: clear light,

Here's a Useful Test.

"I'm afraid I'm a dreadful talker."
"What gives you that idea?"
"When I come home from anywhere,

I never can recall anything that was
•aid except remarks I made myself.''—
Chicago Record.

The United Kingdom consumes 000,-
000 pounds, or about 4,000,000 gallons,
of tea every day, which is as much as is
used by tho rest of Europe, North and
South America, Africa aud Australia
oombined.

PACific coast smut s|fu s oosoie stores.
SAN fNANCISCO.ML EVERT 01TTIC GUARANTEE!).

TO CURE CONSTIPATION FOREVER. REWARD! II

Take Casoarets Caudy Cathartio. The South San Franoisoo Laud and
lOo or 35o. If C. C. C. fail to cure, Improvement Company offer a reward
druggists refund money. of $10 for information leading to arrest

. and conviction of person or persons
malioiously damaging its property.

Certificate of Co-Partnersbip.

bbl, $d 50; Extra Mess, bbl,$9 50; do hf-
bl.l $5 00.
I'ork—Dry Salted Clear Sides, heavy, 8c,

do, light, Hl4c\ do. Bellies. 9b»c; Extra
Clear, bbls, $17 50; hf-bbls, $9 50; Soused
I'igs" Feet, hf-bbls, $4 25; do, kits, $1 30.
Lard—Prices are $) tb:

Tcs. X-bbts. 50s. 20s. 10s. 5s.
Compound 5 5f4 5'4 5% 5J4 57(,
Cal. pure 7 1'A */» W* VA
In 3-lb tins the price on each is higher

than on 5-lb tins.
Canned Meats—Prices are [>er case ofl

dozen and 2 dozen tins: Corned Beef, 2s
$2 25; Is $1 25; Roast Beef, 2s $2 25 ; ls,
$1 25.
Terms—Net cash, no discount, and prices
re subject to change on all Provisions
without notice.

aetlou of a general lumber hi
ial biialiiexs at South San Francisco, In tb
County of Sail Mateo, StHte of California, nude
tho firm name and style of South Sail Kranelaci
Lumber
That tl

said pari. .

ezer K. Cunningham, and John L. Wood.
That South San Francisco iu tho snlil County :

of San Mateo, state of California, fa the princi¬
pal place of business of said partnership, and
also that sa'd South Kail Francisco In >nld
County and State Is the place of residence of
each member of said partnership.
In witness whereof we have hereunto set our

hand this Jml day of Mnv, Is-
WILLIAM .1. KAKTIN,

South Sun Francisco, Cal
KBKNE/.ER E. CUNNINGHAM,

South Han Francisco, Cal.
,. WO""
Soul

STATE OK CALIFORNIA,
OUNTY OF SAN FRANCISCO.! hK
On this ailh day of July, is'.ts, before ine,1
.oulit Meiuiugeru Notary Public in anil for sunt
county of San Francisco, State of California,
residing therein, duly commissioned and
sworn, personally appeared, William J. Mar¬
tin, Kbeuezer K. Cunningham and John 1..
Wood, personally known to me to be tho persons
w hose names are ■nbierlbcd to the within in j
Ntrumciil, and they duly and severally acknow :
Iedged to mc that they execu'ed the same
In witness thereof I have hereunto act my i

■and and allixed my official seat the (lav and ;
ear In this certificate mentioned.

L. MEININUKR,^ ^

THE CALIFORNIA
! Bush St., near Kearny, S. F.

ol sail FranCisco, State ol

Fable and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Finest Wines, Liquors & Cigars.
B,Bowling Alley aud Summer Garden

in connection with the
Hotel.

■EMIT MICIENFELIEI

Beer "".Ice
—WHOLESALE—

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of tin

"Wiolaad, Fredericksburg,

United States, Chicago,

Willows and

South Sua Fr&nciscc

BREWERIES
AND—

THE UNION ICE CO.
I Grand Avenue aouta Baa raai

THE CALIFORNIA HOTEL
is unsurpassed in the nmgnificenee of its
appointments and style of serviee by any
hotel in the United States.

Strictly First-Class
European Plan

Reasonable Rates
Centrally located, near all the principal

places of amusement.

THE CALIFORNIA'S TABLE D'HOTE.

THE BEST CUISINE II THE METROPOLIS.

A. F. KINZLER, Manager*



THE jOIRL I LEFT BEHIND ME.

The dames of France are fond and free,
And Flemish lips arc willing,

And soft the maids of Italy,
And Spanish eyes are thrilling;

Btill though I bnsk beneath their smiles
Their charms fail to bind me,

And my heart falls back to Erin's Isle,
To the girl I left behind me.

For she's ns fair as Shannon's side,
And purer than its water,

But she refused to be my bride.
Though many a year I sought her;

Yet since to France I sailed away,
Her letters oft remind mc

That I promised never to gainsuy
The girl I left behind me.

Bhe says, "My own dear love, come home,
My friends are rich and many,

Or else, abroad with you I'll roam,
A soldier stout ns any;
If you'll not come, nor let me go,
I'll think you have resigned me,"

My heart nigh broke when I answered
"No,"

To the girl I left behind me.

For never shall my true love brave
A life of war and toiling.

And never as a skulking slave
I'll tread my native soil on;

But were it free or to be freed.
The battle's dose would find ine

To Ireland bound, nor message need
From the girl I left behind me.

VICTIMIZED.
Hot

I had been at the Olltna:Springs for three days when the
Widow Hendricks arrived. I had

engaged quarters for a month, in order
to boll the rheumatism out of my sys¬
tem, and there were a hundred other
guests hooked In liko manner. The
Springs were never a fusliiouahle re-
eort, but you will always find a lot of
people there who are financially solid.
1 was on the veranda when the widow

rve up lu the 'bus, and I sized heras follows:
"Age, about 27: fine figure; second

year of widowhood; handsome face; in¬
tellectual and entertaining; probably
got at least $50,000 life Insurance when
Hendricks sliuliiod off; she'll do to cul¬
tivate."
I was a bachelor, you understand, and

at 1 liberty to flirt, make love or marry.
It was said that 1 was a good-looking
bachelor, and though 1 was bothered
with rheumatism in my left kuee Just
then It didn't Interfere materially with
the grace of my carriage. I flattered
myself that I attracted the widow's at¬
tention, and was glad to note that sev¬
eral other bachelors or widowers were
a bit jealous of me. We got her his¬
tory, or rather n few details, from one
of the hotel clerks. She was worth half
a million dollars, aud lived lu Cincin¬
nati. Her sister and brother-in-law
would appear later. She had twinges
of rheumatism in her left knee, and
jWould take n few baths before sailing
tor Europe to hi; gone a year.
For two days the fair young widow

avoided us; but on the third day, to my
great satisfaction, she was given a seat
at my table in the dining-room. Not
only that, hut next to me; and she had
hot given the waiter her order ylien 1
Introduced myself and managed to add
a few honeyed words to please her self
'jteteem. She gave mo her name In re¬
turn, and the fact thnt we were both
suffering from rheumatism In the same
knee served as a bond to draw us to¬
gether. I admired her from the start;
by the time her poached egg was
brought 1 thought 1 could love her; be¬
fore her coffee was gone 1 had deter¬
mined to marry her or perish In the at¬
tempt. For two days 1 had the widow
Hendricks to myself, and I was so self¬
ish that I would not Introduce her to
jgny possible rivals, even though they

f' o't in the way a dozen times per day.he gave ine to understand that she
Wits glad I was at the Springs. She
bad Inquired about me, she said, aud
found that I was a man above reproach.
• I was getting along swimmingly,
when the widow gave me a sort of a
throw-down. That is, she gave four or
five others opportunities of Introducing
themselves; and one afternoon I found
per promenading the veranda on the
arm of old Jones, the man I despised
Above all the other guests. lie was a

merchant from some place or other,
i$nd probably a very nice man, hut I
despised him because It was rumored
Jtoat he was a widower who wonted to
get married again. I chilled the widow
fpr walking with Jonee and for talking
Borne and Venice with a young squirt
»f a fellow named Hawkins, and for

bowing to a millionaire Imchelor with
jheuiuatlsm In the ankles; but she
squeezed my hand, and laughingly re¬
plied:
i "Don't be a goose. Of all the men

bere 1 think yon lite nicest; but a wom¬
an must render herself agreeable to all.
you know. You Just ho a good boy, aud
don't get Jealous."
She permitted about a dozen men to

cultivate her acquaintance, and while
j was jealous of each and every one
and ached to hang the heads of the
whole I yet took a grim lot of pleasure
In the feeling that 1 was boss of all, and
gad the joker in my hand. I even Intro-finced to her two or three parties, In or¬

der to have the satisfaction of pitying
them afterwards.
; The women did not take kindly to the
widow Hendricks, nor did she cultivate
them. While woman Is woman's worst

jpeiny, It takes a woman to correctlySize up one of her own sex. The wont
en called Mrs. Hendricks supertli i i
flirtatious, conceited, anil all that. Tb
hiso said she was tricky, and but for
fear of the law would hare called her
on adventuress. Perhaps some of them
did, to their husbands, hut If so the hus¬
bands answered:
"Now, my dear, stop right there. You

are Jealous of her good looks and fine
figure, but don't carry the thing too far.
fibs has a right to amuse herself, and
that's all she's doing."
The widow Hendricks had no rea¬

son to be dissatisfied with the at ten
tkwa she received. She was a sun

around which fourteen different iters
began to revolro as soon as she made
her appearance on the veranda, and It
was almost a light as to who should
escort her for a walk or into the dining-
room. In fact, things went so far that
1 got m.td, and perhaps I should have
paid my hill and suffered on with the
rheumatism had she not si.nt for mo to

her private p
kliet ml s sqnec
my hand anil sat down close beside ui
aud began;
"Now, George" (for the first tinit

"you are augry at mc. and I can't tell
yen how grieved 1 am. I know yo
be the dearest fellow in the world,
to prove how much I like you I am
ing to ask a great favor of you. I'd die
before I'd ask It of auy other man on
earth. George" (squeeze), "will you
grunt it? There is no one about, and I
think you may—may "
I kissed her, of course. That was

twenty years ugo, but I remember it
yet. It was a long, lingering kiss on
the cheek, and I did not feel my rheu¬
matism for three days after. Then I
told her to ask me for my horse, my
dog. my razor, or my fortune, and I
would break niy neck to save her.
"That Is like you, you dear old fel¬

low!" she said. "Well, the truth is.
I owe my dressmaker about $000. I sent
her a check for the amount before leav¬
ing home, hut she sends It hack, and
wants the money. Y'ou know how queer
some people are; she probably never
cashed a check In her life. If you
could "
If I could let her have $000 In cash

she would express it to her dressmaker.
Why, of course! I had transferred
$2,000 to the local bank, and she should
have $000 early next forenoon. Didn't
she want—$700- $800—$1,000?
"What a noble man!" she murmured.
When the bank opened next morning

I drew out au even $1,000, returned to
the hotel, and lmnded It to her with my
compliments. Khe smiled aud laughed,
and called me pe<t names, hut when I
offered to go with her to the express
office she put me off. I didn't spy upon
her, but I couldn't flud out that she
wont out alone that day or any other
day.
Next day after drawing the money I

wanted her to go driving, hut she had
a headache. I wandered off alone, and
returned Just In time to catch old Jones
coming otttt of that private parlor, and
to see the widow flitting out of the rear
door. I forced back my suspicions,
deemed them unworthy, and never
knew the worst until Jones owned up
to it. She had sent for him to ask a
great favor. She had also squeezed his
hand—a hand like a ham—and the old
Jay had also Imprinted a long, lingering
kiss on her cheek. She hadn't worked
the dressmaker dodge on him; it was
Interest due on a mortgage, and she had
forgotten till about It. Joues was a busi¬
ness man. and maybe he suggested her J
sending a check drawn on her own lo¬
cal hank: but If he did she had some
excuse to satisfy him. At any rate he
lent her $750 and had to draw on his
own hank for more.
A day later the little widow tackled

that squirt of a Hawkins. Squirts don't
have ready cash ns a rule, but this one
happened to have $10,000 which had
eoine to him as a legacy. He hail been
fool enough to bring half of It with him
and hand It over to the hotel safe; and
though lie tried to He out of It I be¬
lieve he was easy picking. When the
widow got him Into that private parlor
and called him Fltzy and squeezed his
hand he went all to pieces, aud when
he was permitted to kiss her peachy
cheek the Infernal idiot Just ached to
die for her. What she was after, how¬
ever, was cold cash. One of her lady
friends In Boston wanted a loan of
$2,000 for a week, and as the widow
didn't have it by her, and yet awfully
wanted to oblige, she was compelled to
nsk for a loan. She would give Fltzy
$15,000 worth of diamonds to hold as
security—having them In the hotel safe
—hut. of course, he wouldn't think of
such a thing, lie ran down and got the
money, and was so tickled to be of
service that lie would have stood on

his head If she had given the sign.
The millionaire bachelor with the

swollen ankles was the next victim.
Ills ankles were much better, hut his
heart was in a had way. The wretched
idiot had fallen lu love with the widow,
and he had just figured out to his own
satisfaction that he hadn't one show lu
a million, when a little pink note was
placed lu his hand and he was almost
lifted out of his chair. He was asked
to meet the widow in that same parlor,
and he didn't lose any valuable time
getting there. As his first name was
Samuel I suppose kite woman called hint
"Sammy," and she probably squeezed
ills hand and made as big a fool of him
ns in the other cases. He wouldn't tie
confidential with the rest of us after
It was all over and we were comparing
notes, and so I can't tell what excuse
site put forward to borrow money, lie
owned up thnt he handed over $1,500
in the long green, nud would have
made It more had it heeu asked for.
Takeu altogether there were eleven

victims. One by one we entered rliat
private parlor to ho made fools of and
plucked. The lowest sum received by
the widow was $300. The highest sum
hauded out was that of Fltzy. who
threatened to commit suicide, hut fiiwtl-

' ly turned to cigarettes. The sum total
1 was a little over $10,000, but In casting

t up we did not mlud the odd hun
.reds.

A quarter of a utile In rear of She
hotel was a sylvan grove and a lake.
Each and every one of us was Invited
to meet the widow beside the lake on

a certain hour. We were on hand to the
last man. Some of us walked around
and glared at each other, and some of
us sat down on the benches and fOnfled
knowingly to ourselves. The hour
passed, hut none of ns left It was
tlirea bourn past the appointed time
before any one was suspicious, and
thsa we moved to the hotel is a brdg

to find tho widow gone. She had takes '
a train at the very hour she was to
meet us. aud with her had gone our
«-ash. Gld Jones called her an adventur-
csa and voted to pursue aud arrest her,
hut we voted lilni down by a large ma¬
jority, and decided not to make fools
of ourselves any further. In fact, we
decided to become liars Instead, and
dtirlug the root of our stay we boldly
denied that any of tfs had cared any¬
thing for the widow or had lent her a
dollar.
Five years later, while 1 was at an¬

other spring—this time a cold one—for
the benefit of my digestion, a lady and
gentleman drove up one evening from
the station, anil I at once recognized
the widow Ilcudrlcks. She was Just as
youug and cute and pretty as ever, but
I took It that she had been married
since I saw her last. I didn't put my¬
self forward at all, but after supper she
ran across ine on the veranda, and ut-;
terlng a little exclamation of glad sur-;
prise reached out both hands and said:
"Why, Mr. Renfrew—George—how do !

you do7 Why! I haven't met you
since "
"Madam. I beg your pardon," I Inter;

rupted, "but you seem to have made a
mistake."
"But yon ai^e—are George?"
"No, madam. My name Is Boggs—

Abraham Boggs. Esq.. dealer In grind¬
stones, green hides and guano."
"And you never lent me a thousand

dollars to pay my dressmaker?"
"Never! That Isn't Abraham Boggs."
"But you "
"Boggs, madam—Boggs. I simply

happened to look like Mr. Renfrew,
who was probably some sentimental
idiot, and your mistake is excusable.
Try someone else, madam—good-night."

RECENT INVENTIONS.

SKIRHISH IN CUBA-DRAWN FROM A SKETCH THE SPOT.

Metallic folding-beds are being made
with the horizontal bars hinged In sev¬
eral sections to close up and draw the
footboard up to the head when the bed
Is not In use.

To Indicate when a new bottle has
been tampered with a metal ball Is
hung from the cork by a thread, which
breaks as the cork Is pulled, allowing
the ball to fall to the bottom of the bot¬
tle.

Hats are prevented from blowing off
the head by a new fastener, which con¬
sists of a toothed comb, to be attached
to the under side of the hat brim and
slide up into the hair, where It Is held
by springs in the crown.
An Improved overshoe has a re-en¬

forcement extending nr-ound the heel
portion with a shoulder inside to en¬
gage the upper edge of the counter of
the shoe aud prevent the rubber from
slipping off.
A Connecticut Inventor has patented

a bicycle handle which Is formed of a
single spiral spring of heavy alumini¬
um alloy wire, the center of the coll
bulging outward nnd the ends grip¬
ping the bar to hold It in place.
Meats can be marked without stain¬

ing by a new device, consisting of
raised letters attached to a wire frame,
against which the meat is allowed to
rest until an indentation shows, when
tho meat is dried and hardened by
smoke.

Bicycle riders who smoke will appre¬
ciate a newly designed pipe which has
the bowl attached to a shield to be pin¬
ned on the coat, with a curved stem
which makes it possible for the smoker
tQ use the pipe without touching it with
ills hands.
An Improved method of attaching the

coljdr and tie to a shirt consists of loops
formed on the collar, tie and neckband,
through which a spring ring is forced,
which extends nearly around the neck
under the tie anil prevents the slip¬
ping of collar and tie.
An Englishman has designed an elec¬

tric fog signaling apparatus, which has
a large number of cartridge chambers
lu a metallic disk, with a firing mech¬
anism on one side of the disk to fire
a cartridge at stated Intervals If a train
Is In the block ahead of the signal, an
electric current operating the signal.
In a uew French apparatus for rais¬

ing sunken vessels a number of cells
of calcium carbide are maintained on

hoard In such a position that gas is
generated as soon as the vessel sinks
and stored In collapsible hags under
the decks, thus raising the ship imme¬
diately, which might be the means of
saving mauy lives.

She Iteared Her Husband.
Mrs. Madison Smith, who died re¬

cently. nfter passing the century mark,
tunny years ago enjoyed the distinc¬
tion, It is claimed, of being the only
woman In this section who literally
raised her husband. Old man Smith
is living yet. lie said that his mother
died when he was hut one day old,
and that he was given by his master to
Miranda, another slave, to raise. She
acted as a mother to him, her owp
baby having died about the same time.
In after years both being manumitted
by their master, they removed to the
North, and were married at Brooklyn,
St. Glair County, In 1850. They have
lived happily together ever since. Oh!
man Smith Is 80 years of age, and en-

Joys the esteem of all who know him.
—tit. Louis Globe-Democrat.

-Chicago Times-Herald.

ENLISTED AS A PRIVATE.

Lonia H. Carpenter Has Now Risen to
Brigadier General.

One of the most striking examples of
the democracy of the United States
army is presented by the career of
Louis II. Carpenter, who entered the
army as a private and has risen to be
a brigadier general. Carpenter was at
the University of Pensylvauia In 18*51,
when he was seized with the war fever
and enlisted In the regular cavalry.
Within six mouths his soldierly quali¬
ties won hint a commission as second
lieutenant In the regular cavalry. Be¬
fore the civil war closed be was repeat-

KNTKR.

Onions and Complexion.
The finest complexions In the world

are said to he lu the Bermudas. This
is accounted for by the fact that the In¬
habitants live chiefly on onions.

Nlckel-ln-the-Slot.
A recently patented ntckel-tn-the-elot

machine polishes shoes, perfumes the
clothing, opens a mirror, and gives the
user a stick of gum In one operation.

Mohammed's Tomb.
The tomb of Mohammed is covered

with diamonds, sapphires and rubles
valued at $12.500,000.
If you must have your picture taken,

for heaven's sake don't pose.

edly brevetted for bravery displayed in
campaign and on the field of battle-
to first lieutenant 1803 for "gallant and
meritorious services at Gettysburg,"
captain 1804 for "gallant and meritori¬
ous services lu the battle of Winchester,"
then lieutenant colonel United States
army anil colonel of volunteers for "gal¬
lant ami meritorious services during
the war."
He was In nearly all (he cavalry

fights of the Army of the Potomac, in
the battle of Fairfield, near Gettysburg,
he rescued and brought off the field the
colors of his regiment when the regi¬
ment was surrounded by an over¬
whelm lug force of the enemy. His
bravery was so conspicuous that Gen¬
eral Sheridan, one of the greatest cav¬
alry commanders In history, called him
to his side as one of the most trusted
officers of his staff. After the war of
the rebellion lie returned to his regi¬
ment and again became conspicuous as
an Indian tighter. At the beginning of
the present war tie was made a briga¬
dier general and put in command of tho
brigade made by the fatuous Fifth
Maryland Regiment, the crack First
Regiment of the District of Columbia
anil the celebrated Second New York
Regiment of volunteers.

How State Pencils Are Madh.
Slate pencils undergo it number of

processes before they are ready for use,
and lu making them nearly all of the
manual labor Is done by boys. First
broken pieces of slate are put into a
mortar run by steam and are crushed
to a powder, which is then bolted In a
machine such as is used lu flouring
mills. A tine slate flour results, which
is thoroughly mixed In a large tub with
steatite flour and other materials, the
whole making a stiff dough. The dough
is knendeil by being passed between
iron rollers a number of times, and it
is then taken to a table, where it is
made into short cylinders four or five
inches in thickness and containing
from eight to ten pounds of material
each.
Four of these cylinders are placed in

« kiinug Iron tetort which has a
changeable nozzle so that the size of
the pencils may he regulated. In the
retort the material is subjected to great
hydraulic pressure aud is thus pushed
through the nozzle in the shape of a
long cord. As the eord comes through
the nozzle is passes over a knife and is
cut into the desired lengths. The
lengths are laid ou hoards to dry and
are then placed ou sheets of corrugated
ztne. the corrugatior preventing the
Iteneiis front warpiug during the bak¬
ing process. The baking is done In a
kiln which superheated steam Is passed
through pities.
The pencils go from the kiln to the

finishing aud packing room, where the
ends are held for an Instant under •

rapidly revolving emery wheel, which
neatly points them.
Finally they are packed in paste-

hoard Itoxes, 100 pencils in each box,
then 100 of the pasteboard boxes are
packed in a wooden box. and they are
ready for shipment. — Philadelphia
Times.

BEAUTY AND THE BEAU.

The Show of Gallantry Relinked by
Genuine Courtesy.

The car was crowded. It happened
that only men were standing, with the
exception of a colored woman in the
middle of the car. But at n corner a
woman dressed in the top of the mode
got on. She stood next the door, and
plainly here was a chance for some
masculine person to be gallant. Alt
old beau, who was seated near the cen¬
ter, was obviously fascinated by the
appearance of this beauteous female,
and bobbed his head to catch her eye.
Finally succeeding he arose, beckoned
to her, and murmured:
"Won't you take my seat, madatn?"
The colored woman, standing direct¬

ly in front of him. heard this, aud,
turning, thanked him gratefully as she
made a movement toward the vacant
space. With indignation wrinkling his
tinted nose, and spoiling for a moment
the gracious air which he hud assumed,
he pushed iter back, with both hands
at her elbows, as he exclaimed:
"Oh, no; not for you, ma'am!"
Ills adjustment of expression was

rapid as lie turned once more to her of
the handsome face and fashionable
clothes and made way. Then, witli a
smile at his neighbors which plainly
saiil, "Didn't I manage that well?" he
leaned comfortably on his stick.
The favored one had not noticed the

little play which had been enacted for
her benefit, but n youug girl who sat
in the next seat was an observer, and
saw the warm red deeply flush under
the black skiu of the other woman and
the tears come in the dark eyes. She
saw the mouth quivering, aud her own
eyes snapped. With a glance at "His
Complacency," unmistakably express¬
ive of her scorn and indignation, she
quickly rose, touched the woman on
the arm, anil gently said:
"Take my seat; I'm getting out at the

Then flashing a look at the man, un¬
der which his expression of self-oon-
gratulation rapidly changed to some¬
thing near to sheepishness, she passed
out of the car; and more than one man
there would have hot that she had not
intended to get off at that corner.—
New York Sun.

Chat of the War.

Spain lias 50,000 Gypsies.
Patti made her rebut in Cuba.
'Frisco to Manila—6,600 miles.
Cadiz to New York—2,800 miles.
Key West to Havana- ninety miles.
Spain has 28,022,000 Inhabitants.
Russia's eommou soldier gets $2.25

Our daily output of powder is 10.000

THEY WALK ON THE CEILING,

Two Heiresses with Inherited Cora
for Gymnastics.

Perhaps the most daring perform¬
ance to be seen lu all the many places
of entertainment at Coney Island, New
York, is that given by two girls, who
seem to be altogether out of harmmy
with their surroundings. These are
the Austin sisters, each of them re¬
fined, well educated and of charming
personality in every way. Their home
is a beautiful place at Bath Beae'a,
L. I., where their parents live. The
latter are persons of good manners and
easy deportment, ntany years of travel
In all parts of the world having given
them the Indefinable polish which your
stay-at-home can never hope to attain.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin were trapeze per¬
formers since early childhood. In the
course of their professional Jottrn-j -
ings lltey met and married, traveling
nnd performing together for years. Un¬
like many others in the same business,
they took care of their earnings, in¬
creasing the same handsomely by sev¬
eral Judicious investments. When their
two daughters were still little girls

Cuba has lti,000,(K

War doubled the price of army
hort
'Frisco Chinese are making soldiers'

clothes.

During our civil war there were 3,125
battles.
Italy's war department utilizes $45,-

000,000 a year.
Cuba has 1,031,000 inhabitants; Phil¬

adelphia 1,350,000.
Prior to tho war the annual uet rev¬

enue of Cuba was $80,000,000.
Every Spaniard is liable to he called

to military service ou attaining 20
years of age.
Policemen in Boston have been in¬

structed to salute the flag whenever it
is carried past them in a parade.
A Cuban Insurgent. In order to get

cigarettes, risked death by going into
a town with Spanish soldiers.
A Salt-Laker who writes poetry first-

rate thinks there was a Merry Mac in
the White House when the news came
that the Santiago bottle had been
corked by that coal ship.—Philadelphia
Record.

No one who la compelled to buy it, la
very fond of champagne.

CEII.1NG.

(hey retired nnd purchased their pres¬
ent homo at Bath Beach.
The two children were sent to a flrst-

olass school in Brooklyn, from which
they recently graduated with marked
credit. From their earliest childhood
they were carefully trained by Mr.
Austin, his object being to develop
their frames so as to make them

healthy nud hearty young women. In
this he has been entirely successful,
but the training the girls received in
the spacious gymuasium at Bath B*»ich
also developed the love for such exer¬

cise, which they inherited from their
parents, and last fall they obtained per¬
mission to prepare themselves for pub¬
lic appearance. Now they show dally
In a daring trapeze act and also as
ceiling walkers. The latter perform¬
ance Is especially thrilling.
The girls make a charming mo lest

picture when seen together dressed for
their act. Almee, the older girl, has a
great mass of chestnut hair, beautiful
blue-gra.v eyes, and an exceedingly
dainty appearance. Marie, the younger,
a real beauty, was born In Vienna. Her
eyes' are dark and she wears her anie
pompadoured over her face. The girls
are attended by their father at all per¬
formances and are at present attract¬
ing much attention by their topsy¬
turvy feats.

Plea for Beer on Snndays.
An extraordinary argument for S in-

day opening was quoted by one of -be
speakers recently at a temperance on-
ventlon. He related that at a public
meeting once held in Coventry, Sn
gland, an orator urged that publt#
houses should be opened at noon on

8unday, In order that worklngmen
should have an opportunity of discuss¬
ing together the sermons they hed-
heard la the morning.



Awecwrg-

A query in the Paris edition of the
New York Herald, asking if the h in
bouse is pronounced, recalls the classic
•Tory of the self-made >1. P., who got
up In his seat in Parliament and ask-sl
Mr. Speaker: "What is before the 'Ouse
fo-nlghtV" and was met with the an¬
swer "An II. sir!"

The fact that Dr. Creighton, the Lord
Bishop of London, rolled and smoked
nineteen cigarettes the other day, while
talking with a newspaper man, recalls
the story of the big. burly bishop and
the little curate In the compartment of
* railway car. "You will not mind my
smoking, will you?" said his lordship.
"Not If your lordship doesn't mind my
being sick," submissively replied the
little curate.

As Sir Walter Scott was riding with
a friend near Abbottsford he came to

a tleld-gatc, which an Irish beggar,
who happened to Ik? near, opened for
him. Sir Walter was desirous of re¬

warding him by the present of six¬
pence. but found lie had not so small a
coin in his purse. "Here my good fel¬
low.'' said lie, "here is a shilling for
you, but. mind, you owe me sixpence."
"God bless your honor," exclaimed the
irishman; "may your honor live tiil I
pay you."
Lord Carrlngton. when governor of

New South Wales, made his first public
appearance at the mayor's dinner at
Sydney. Having committed a few
words to paper, he delivered them in
reply 10 the toast of his henltli. and
Then sat down, feeling very much satis-
fled with himself. Opposite to him there
sat an M. P.. who had suffered long
from the nhuudant eloquence of the
new governor's predecessor. When
Lord Carrlngton sat down, the uiau
filled his glass to the hrim, and said:
"Thank the Lord, he can't speak."
Among a party in Speaker Heed's

room at the Capitol, a few months ago,
was General "Joe" Wheeler, whose di¬
minutive stature aud agile movements
are nardly less remarkable than his
military record as a cavalry leader in
the Confederate army. Home one re¬
marked that the veteran members of
the House were dropping out one by
one, and another added: "General
Wheeler Is still with us." "Yes," drawl¬
ed Mr. Heed, "hut the Almighty has
never yet hen able to put his linger on
Joe in any one place."
A Maine editor who wrote up u wed¬

ding which had not taken place thus
very neatly explains matters: "Apol¬
ogy is due to the parties concerned. We
don't often get caught in this way, but
this time we were told so confidently
by honest folks that the wedding was
a fact that we took the bait and wrote
tlie Item. We sometimes feel like the
venerable Scotchman who, as he read
King David's words, viz., 'I said in my
haste all men are liars,' blurted out,
•Eh. uiou. if ye had lived In oor day ye
might have taken yer time aboot it.' "
Chief Engineer Bates, of the battle¬

ship Texas, had arranged for his wife
and 0-year-old sou Jack to go aboard at
the last moment before leaving. Notice
of the departure was to be given by the
signal of a gun, which all ashore await
ed expectantly. Suddenly the report
came. Only a half-hour was given vis¬
itors to say good-by. Mrs. Bates soon
prepared herself. Then she saw that
Jack was half-dressed. "Oh. pray, Jack,
do hurry, or we may never see your
father again." Jack (whose education
had been derived partly from some lit
tie darkey children and who had the
Manila light in mind), replied, with a
long-druwu-out drawl: "Don't worry,
mamma, the Spaniards can't bit u d
thing."
On one occasion, when the Duke of

Sussex of two generations ago presid¬
ed at a dinner of virtuosi, a distinguish¬
ed diplomatist among the company pro¬
duced a snuff-box set in precious
stones, the gift of a crowned head to
one of his ancestors. The precious sou
venlr was handed around for every one
to examine. - Presently the owner said
to lis next neighbor: "Kindly pass me
the snuff-box." The inquiry went
around the table, but nobody knew
what bad become of the article. A thor¬
ough search of the room and the ser¬
vants failed to reveal any trace of it,
and the party broke up In a gloom.
Soice months after the Duke had occa¬

sion to don once more the uniform
worn on this occasion, and putting his
hand into one of the pockets felt a
bulky substance, and drew out the
missing box. "Y'ou rascal," he said to
his body-servant, "you must have no¬
ticed it when you put away my coat."
"Yes. your royal highness," was the
reply, "I noticed, and Indeed I saw your
royal highness when you put the box in
your pocket." "And you never men¬
tioned it?" "Certainly not. I hope I
know my duty to your royal highness
better than that."
When the general office of Edison's

company was first started in New
York, says the Ladies' Home Journal,
there was always a box of good cigars
an the Inventor's desk, and these were
at the service of all his friends. One
day Mr. Edison complained to a friend
hat his hospitality was abused. "Why,"
»&id the friend, "I have an intimate
friend in the business, and I will have
tiim make you up a special box of cigars
filled will cabbage leaves and all sorts
»f vile-smelling stuff that will cure your
friends." Edison thanked him and
Itratghtway forgot all about the offer.
Two months or more passed before he
again met his friend. "Ah!" said Edi¬
tor.. "you never brought me those queer
cigars for my friends." "Yea," said the
man, "I certainly did, two weeks after
I saw you. and I left them with your
manager." "Well," said the great In¬

ventor. "that's strange; I wonder where
they can be?" "Let us Inquire of your
manager." was suggested. And they
did. "Why." said that person. "I packed
them in your valise. Mr. Edison, when
you went to the West." "Great snakes!"
exclaimed Edison: then I must have
smoked them myself." And he had.

WAYS OF KEEPING A HUSBAND.

A Wife's Home-Making Ability Will
Often Save the Married Love.

"It has been said that the first year of
married life holds the responsibility
for the happiness or the misery of the
coming years, because it is the trial
time of two whose tastes, habits, ideas
and peculiarities arc brought to the
test of harmony," writes Mary K. Bald¬
win of "The Possibilities of a Home
Woman," in Woman's Home Com¬
panion.
"But no woman ought to surrender

her individuality even to make peace
in a family. And she will not be oblig¬
ed to do so if she has love and tact
and patience. Many a husband has
been led like a little child, and has nev¬

er known that be was bowing liis will
in the least, simply because his wife
knew how to Influence him. And Just
here let it be said that Influencing in
contradistinction from governing is the
word for that something which makes
it possible for a wife to become a com¬
fort, power and blessing to the hus¬
band. The woman who eaunot influ:
once her husband must lie lackiug in
essential qualities for a good wife, or
'else she must deal with a hopeless case.
"Above all thlugs in a woman's pur¬

pose should stand the desire to hold
love from loss and from spoiling influ¬
ences. We sometimes hear of two who
have passed years of married life with¬
out once exchanging an angry or even
unpleasant word. This may be possi¬
ble for those whose natures are such
that reason aud emotion are very elas¬
tic; but it could not be said of the ma¬

jority of wedded people. An angry
woman is not the thing to lie most
dreaded, but that gradual growth of in¬
difference that leads to atrophy of con¬
jugal love.
"There are ways of keeping a true

husband In a love-like spirit always,
but the wife must preserve those feel¬
ings and their expression that marked
those charmed hours when she was the
sweetheart. Loving thought for the
comfort and happiness of the lover
found expression naturally in words
and in acts. It must lie I lie same io the
wife that would hold the husband's af¬
fection. Then those little words that
are prompted by love ami received in
its spirit have a world of significance;
these should not be left behind after
the home life together is begun."

Vagabond Pioneers.
I will not inquire how mauy mute, in¬

glorious Whitmans of TUoreaus there
may be among the tramps of the United
States; but it cannot be doubted that
the outcasts of a highly sophisticated
society embrace not a few who In a
tribe of hunters or herdsmen or fisher¬
men would have had a place, and would
perhaps have beeu not useless members
of the body politic. Formerly in the
United States we used largely fo rid
ourselves of this element by throwing
men of that type out ou to the frontier.
While millions went West with un¬

daunted resolution, boundless energy,
and stroug ambition, to make for them
selves and their children homes In the
lauds newly opened to settlement, there
went along with them no inconsiderable
number who were simply uncomforta¬
ble under the-requirements of an old
society. They sometimes made excel¬
lent pioneers up to a certaiu point. So
long as all, the poorest and the best, had
to live Iti huts, wear shabby clothes, and
live meanly while opening up the coun¬
try and making the first hurried im¬
provements upon the soil, these men
felt at home. But when the mere camp¬
ing-out stage was passed, when public
decency began to make Its requirements
and social distinctions rose into view,
straightway they came to feel uneasy,
uncomfortable, unhappy. Dally they
cost more and more glances toward the
setting sun; and before long they were
ugain ou the move, "seeking a country"
where they could be as shiftless, irregu¬
lar, and shabby as tliey liked. The
story of tlie reputable pioneer has been
told in prose aud in verse; but tlie story
of the pioneer vagabond, sturdy, cour¬
ageous, possibly good-natured, and hon¬
est, but Intolerant of near neighbors
and offensive to good society, lias yet
to be written.—Gen. F. A. Walker, In j
Century.

Bad Spellers.
There are two thlugs about which

people are very sensitive—their looks
and their spelling. Next in gravity to
the charge of being homely is the
charge of being unable to spell. That
seems to carry with it a sort of proof
that bad spelling is discreditable. And
yet It Is one of the curious facts that
many of the brightest writers spell
atrociously, and this goes a long way
In the practical demonstration that illit¬
eracy does not connect itself with the
art of spelling. To be able to write
without being able to spell is like being
able to run without being able to walk.
Those who do It are a wonder to those
who look on.

Not Guilty.
"How did they come to release that

fellow who was suspected of being a

Spanish spy?"
"Why, they caught him shooting

craps with some of the other prisoners.
Of course that proved his Innocence. A
Spaniard couldn't sliooit anything."

Happiness.
Mrs. Sweetface—Is your daughter

happily married?
Mrs. Sourface— Indeed she Is. She's

got a husband who's as 'fr&ld as death
of her.—New York Weekly.

Some girls admit that engagements
are failures, but they have their doubt*
as to marriages.

NEW IDEAS ON TRIAL.

NOVELTIES THAT MAY BE POPU¬
LAR NEXT WINTER.

Sensible Garments Are More Gener¬

ally Worn than They Used to He-
Five Very "Fetchlnu" Costumes of
the Vintage of 1*08.

Fashion Notes from Gotlium.
Sew York correspondence:

E N S E is much
m ore a p parent
than It used to be
in summer outside
wear. Indeed,
there lias boon a

change in this re¬
spect siuce with
early s u muier
there was present¬
ed to view a lot of
fanciful capes.
T h e s e high ly
w r o u glit affairs
are still in sight,
but newer aud
more attractive
are capes that are

less elaborate. II is in coats and jack¬
ets, however, that tlie greatest Improve¬
ment lins been made. Now tliere are
no tight Jackets, and 110 delicate, easily
soiled aiul useless coverings, unless it

mie wrap meant only to lay about
ihoulders of an evening gown. Of

all the new outer garments the latest
for traveling, country walking or driv¬
ing is the very prettiest. To-day's first
picture shows it. To some tastes It Is
a little pronounced for traveling, but it
is just right for the other uses. This
was in a loose wool material, plaldcd
by crossing Hues of color In silk. The
color ol' such is always bright. Blue
lines crossed brilliant red in this case,

bright green went over a golden brown
in another, and so on. The Jaeket was
very boxy in front, was loose and coni-
fortable everywhere, aud fastened se¬

curely with straps of the material
which are a characteristic of the gar¬
ment. Though so solid looking a cov¬
ering, the material is so soft that the

edge of the Jacket fronts, which WW*
finished In frill fashion and swept un¬
broken from shoulders to foot of Jack¬
et. Here was the suggestion of princess.
The skirt opened wide to show a petti¬
coat of the lnwn beautifully embroi¬
dered wltli white. It seemed a bit odd

I that the petticoat did not match the
| bodice front, but that Is part of the1

new idea.
Lawns and muslins are always pret¬

ty. but were never prettier than this
year. Though made more simply than
last year, there is a touch nliout this
season's costume that is unmistakable.
Linen colored lawns and linen batistes

are in great favor. Usually they are
figured lightly with some bright color.

| la some cases this figure, done in silk,
Is so cleverly uianaged that only the
closest Inspection convinces you that
the dross material is not open work,
and that the color of tlie figure Is not
the color of silk over which the open¬
work material was made. The illu¬
sion is further assisted by making the
finishings of the gown exactly match
the figure. Such a gown, of linen
batiste, figured with apple green silk,
s beside the one Just described. Its
dlkeu figuring seemed to shine from

TUT FOBWARD FOR THE TRIAL SEASON.

jacket will roll up aud take little room
in packing.
This is but one of tlie new fashions

that are having a midsummer begin¬
ning. Midsummer trial is, perhaps,
more accurate, for novelties are now
put forward experimentally. They are
not offered with tlie Idea that they will
take especially for summer, but If they
arouse uuy interest at all In these lan¬
guid dog-day weeks, they will be repro¬
duced lu the winter fashions. Iu conse¬

quence these Ideas are often very bi¬
zarre. and but barely suited to summer
use. There are women who do not feel
their summer wear to be complete
without leaving nil order to have speci¬
mens of any such Idea sent to them. It
Is these women who are potent In di¬
recting the changes in styles, and or¬
dinary folk follow them, near to or far
from the pace set, as their purses dic-

ln taffeta's newest weave.

tatc. Sketched us thus presented to a
swagger woman was the gown put at
the left In the next picture. It Indi¬
cates that designers have not yet given
over trying to get women to accept the
princess cut, though they have strug¬
gled In this direction for over six
months with but Indifferent success.
Jacket and open skirt of this dress
were a soft silk poplin. The Jacket
opened over a soft front of tucked pink
lawn, and was belted by a wide band
•f velvet. This band passed under the

under Instead of being applied. The
bodice was prettily slashed Just about
where the darts would come, showing
apple silk through the opening. A grass
green straw hat, wound with loose
white, with an emerald quill saucily to
one side, completed a very simple, but
a delight fully pretty, summer rig,
which may be used this full at home
In the city, too.
Scarlet lawns are very stylish. They

arc often barred with black Hues anil
made over black silk, and sometimes
you are fooled, for the lawu isn't a

scarlet, but a black, very thin grena¬
dine with black bars worn over a scar¬

let silk lining. It Is a question which
way of getting at tlie effect is more

satisfactory. The black over, perhaps,
serves more general purpose. The gown
remaining in the illustration was of
film-like blaelc grenadine barred with
black and over red silk. The snsh and
its odd bow were red silk, and the
ruchings that trimmed skirt and bodlco
were black chiffon. Above all was a

deep yoke of white dotted lawn.
This trick of putting a white yoke

of lawn, lace or chiffon on a dress, no
matter whether white appears In the
rest of the gown or not, Is a this sea¬
son's trick. Offered as a next season's
trick Is the pictured belt arrangement.
The bout-shaped hat still holds favor.
It certainly Is, with its dipped curved
front, becoming to the woman with an
oval outline. Then there is a romantic
air about the softly laid plumes wltli
which such hats are trimmed, and a

softness that suits many faces, too.
The prudent vacationer secures her

home traveling dress early, and then If
the weather does change horridly she
can skip away and astonish her friends
by not wearing tlie same dress In which
she arrived. Poplin is a favorite ma¬
terial for the early traveling gown, aud
a bright tone of gray is used. It seems
a little perishable, but poplin is a ma¬
terial that sheds dust and dirt amaz¬

ingly. A sensible model for Its employ¬
ment in a traveling rig was the sub¬
ject of the last picture. Its scheme of
a Jacket cut short and open slightly
over a waistcoat was distinctly good.
Copyright, 189S.

The old-fashioned idea that It was

bad taste to use two kinds of lace ou

one gown has no weight lu the fash-
Ions this season. Two and sometime#
three different varieties are combined
ou one bodice, narrow Valenciennes be¬
ing very generously used with the
heavier lacee.

FRANKLIN'S MORAL CODK.

The professor was having a few
pleasant and Instructive momeuts with
his class outside of the field of the text¬

book, Just as every good teacher ought
to do If he does not. He liad knocked
arouud in many localities, and had
touched upon many subjects, coming
back at last to the homely and plain.
"How many of you." he Inquired,

"ever lienrd of Benjamin Franklin?"
All hands went up.
"How many of you kffow that he

deeps' in a neglected grave in n cenie-
ery in the very heart of Philadelphia?"
All IihiuIs went up.
"How many of you know that he was

tlie greatest philosopher America has
produced?"
All hands went up.
"How niuuy of you know the moral

code which lie formulated and kept for
Ids guide to actiou, handing it down to
posterity in clear and succinct form?"
No hands went up.
"Get out your pencils, theu," said the

professor pleasantly, "and write It
down in paragraphs as 1 call it off to
you from memory, for I fltul it an ex¬
cellent tiling io know as one knows a
road lending to a good place. It runs
as follows;
" Temperance—Eat not to fulluess;

drink not to elevation.'
" 'Silence- -Speak not but what may

lienetit others or yourself; avoid trifling
conversations.'
" 'Order—Let all your thlugs tinvfe

ilielr places; let each part of your busi¬
ness have Its time."

" 'Resolution Resolve to perforin
what you ought; perform without fail
what you resolve.'
"'Frugality- .Make no expense, lint

ilo good to others as yourself; that is,
waste nothing.'
" 'Industry -"Lose no time, be always

employed in something useful; but
avoid all unnecessary notions.'
"'Sincerity—Use no hurtful deceit;

think Innocently and Justly; and if you
speak, speak accordingly.'
" 'Justice—Wrong no one by doing in¬

juries or omitting tlie benefits that are
your duty.'
"'Moderation Avoid extremes; for¬

bear resenting injuries.'
" 'Cleanliness—Suffer no uucleanll-

noss in body, clothes or habitation.'
"'Tranquility Be not disturbed

about trifles, or at accidents common or

unavoidable.'
" Humility initiate Jesus Christ.'
"There," said the professor, "how

many of you think that Is a good code

it up.-Detroit Free

is the oldest cupilal iu
Europe.
Several people living have double

rows of natural teeth.
Oil an e ther laugh

tors horn in royalty thau sons.
Tlie finest emeralds known are said

to lie those belonging to the Spanish
crown.

The choicest of tobacco grown in
Siatu cannot lie purchased, as It is re¬
served for the special use of the king
aud (lie chief officers of state.
Tlie natives of China are much Im¬

pressed wltli American sewing ma¬
chines. and American firms recently
sent a shipment to Bangkok, valued at
$83,000.
Out of the many thousands of candi¬

dates declined for the British army
each year, by far the largest number
are rejected on account of being unable
to pass the authorized test for eyesight.
Of printing pnper alone Japan Im¬

ported over 11,000,000 pounds last year,
while of other descriptions of paper she
imported to tlie value of 800,000,000
yen, equal to $400,000 iu gold.
More than 40 per cent, of the Britisli

people would not write their names
when the Queen ascended the throne.
Tlie proportion lu that condition has
now been reduced to 7 per cent.
it is estimated that about 20,000,000

feet of American poplar is consumed in
Londou aud English outports in a year,
about one-lialf of which volume ts be¬
lieved to be landed in the metropolis.

A New Beeruit.
He was an unsuccessful author anil

he hiul been vainly trying to Induce the
bank officials to consent to the renewal
of his 00 days note uud when he reach¬
ed home he was sad and low-spirited.
But lie found tills little memorandum
under his plate:
"John: Please attend to these Items

at once:
"The gus bill Is $0.80.
"The coal bill Is $0.00.
'Please give the servants $10 apiece.
"Pay tlie butcher $30. -AF
"The groceryinan must have $40.
"We owe $11 for milk aud butter.
"If my new dress comes while you

are home pay the boy $18.
"I believe that Is all, for the present.

At least, 1 don't think of anything
more just now.
"P. S.—Put $10 under the red hand¬

kerchief box on my bureau for me."
He went over the above Items care¬

fully aud pruyerfully, and when lio had
fully mastered them he penned these
lines:

"Molly; I liave gone to enlist in the
army. It Is cowardly to skulk around
home when my country needs iny ser¬
vices. I hope the Lord will take care of
you. I can't."

Praise for Amerloau HoinntUU.
A leading British scientific Journal

lu alluding to the last report of the
Smitlisouiuu institution, says: "Nar¬
row, Indeed, lu Intellectual range and
sympathy must be tie mind that can
fltul nothing of Interest between the
sober covers of a Smithsonian report.

From every branch of modern scteMfSlid from not a few departments ol
systematized research not general!#
recognized as strictly scientific, artfl
clcs by the ablest pens are reproduced?
and we have thus In convenient form'
a compendium of the very latest re*
suits of specialized work. The word
'indispensable,' which so often occur*
In the cant of modern criticism, is par¬
ticularly applicable to those volumes,'
for it is rarely that n work on a scien¬
tific subject issues from the press-J
whether it_doals with nnt communities?
deep sea soundings or the latest ex¬

planation of the Martian canals—which'
does not bristle with asterisks referring
the render to the Smithsonian reports/
Chemistry anil physiology are espe¬
cially beholden to tlie institution, the
first authorities on these subjects beiug
put under contribution," and there is
much more of a similar tenor. 1

Henry James, the novelist, has pnrJ
chased a house in the picturesque En¬
glish town of Bye, where lie iutends toj
spend the rest of his days.
Germany publishes more than twtcil

as many books as France every year?
from 20.iKM) to 23,000 being her annual
output to tlie 10,000 of France.
NHnsen having made a comfortable

fortune out of his book. "Farthest
North," Johanseu, his comrade of the
sledge Journey, Is reaching for a share
of tlie plums. It is rumored that Ml
has received $3,000 for the English
rights of liis coming Arctic volume, audi
the German, Norwegian ami FrenclJ
editions will, no doubt, be profitable
also. I
The grave of Benjamin Franklin, in

Philadelphia, Is in a neglected condi¬
tion. No appropriate stone rises over
it, aiul tlie ground about It Is uncared
for. Only an old-fashioned marble slau
covers the spot where tlie great maq
lies, and tills mow woru and discolored
by age), was placed there a hundred
years ago and nothing has been douo
to it since.

The connection of Zola with the Drejrj
fus matter lias had one effect ou the
sale of his latest book, "Paris." France
bought fewer and outside countries
more of the book in consequence. Be¬
fore the trial 03,000 copies of tlie boolt
had been ordered by booksellers uud
before tlie day of publication 10,000 of
these orders had been canceled lq
France, but 15,000 extra orders were'
received from outside countries. Of
the books sent away ltussia took Ilia
most, Germany, England and Italy folj
lowing after. , - v A
The first of the Haggard family to

publish a novel was not the author of
"She," but Col. Andrew Haggard, who
wrote "Ada Triscoth," in 1870, when
lie was serving at Plymouth. Two of
Ids six brothers have since followed his
example. He has now explored a
period of history not yet treated lu fic¬
tion, namely, the second l'uulc war. In
a novel soon to be published, called
"Hannibal's Daughter." Col. Haggara
lias lived on the site of old Carthage
while visiting his brother, Mr. W. Hag¬
gard, in Tuuls, and his distinguished
service iu Egypt Wis liini to deal with*
tlie military side of the story. |
It was a brilliant Idea ou the part of

Prof. Harry T. Peck to translate the
famous but virtually unread novel writ¬
ten by Potronlus, the Arbiter HIegan-
tlarum of Nero's reign. Every one wliijj
lias read "Quo Yadls"—and every one
lias read Hint famous novel—has a sofij
place in his heart for Potronlus. Even
those wlio condemn the book think that
Slenkiewloz' portrait of Potronlus Is Its
one excuse for being. Like many o£
the other characters in "Quo Vadls"j
Potronlus was an historical personage
and Ills novel is the one surviving speci¬
men of "the realistic novel In antiqui¬
ty," as l'rol'. Peck truly says. Only a
portion of the original novel will be
translated, but It will, of course, be
the most Important portion. Prof. Peck
lias written an exhaustive introduction
and the book will be profusely Illus¬
trated with reproductions from ancient
originals nuil authoritative restorations.

Census of Electrical Jouruals.
That electricity Is a progressive sci¬

ence needs no proof, and the rapidity
aud the extent of Its dally growth Is
astonishing. The vast number of peo¬
ple Interested lu the various branches
of Its commercial and scientific appli¬
cation is forcibly Illustrated by the
number of Journals devoted exclusively
to cicatrical topics, there being no less
than fifty eight of these, while there
are an equal number of allied journal^
that treat of the new developments la
special fields. Of the electrical Jour¬
nals fifteen are published In Frauetf
and eleven in the United States, while
the balance are scattered all over the
civilized world. With these facts In
mind the dlflleulty of the electrical en¬
gineer In keeping thoroughly posted on
the developments of his art may be ap¬
preciated.

Needless Care.
"I don't know that I really blame Mr,

Kicklnger, but I can't help noticing
that since he Insured his life for $20,'
000 he takes ever so much better care of
himself than he did when he hadu't a
cent of life Insurance."

A Great Salt (took.
The largest mass of pure rock salt lq

the world lies under the province of
Galllela, Hungary. It Is known to be
500 miles long, 20 miles broad, aud
feet In thickness.



TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, and
yet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.

Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.
Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.
Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.
Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water at

rates far below city prices.
Whore some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.
Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.
Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own THIRTYJTOUK H I I hi llPTTf acre* of land and Seven Miles of

Water Front on the San Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.
If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.
For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND Ik IMPROVEMENT CO.
■o® •Awwoatw ST., saw wnAircxaco. oal.

HOME-SEEKERS l=-
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo county

a new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific BayShore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, whenalmost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous communitywith a population of nearly eight hundred people.
Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water for

•very purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee forthe future of South San Francisco
There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industriesgiving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, andwill soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage, and is now an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdings

are even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast1
An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in whichSa* Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be on the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.
Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND A IMPROVEMENT CO.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY . . .

▲IIS SLAUOHTKEERS OF

BEEF, SHEEP AND CALVES

OF THE

GOLDEN GATE -AND- MONARCH BRANDS

HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

• • •
• • •

PACKING HOUSE AND 8TOOK YARD8 LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.
■Oonalynmenti of Stock. Solicited,- —~

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


